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TO OUR READERS,
THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
ON behalf of the Trustees of the "Gospel Magazine" we
desire to place before our readers a brief, but frank statement
of the financial position.
At the Meeting of the Trustees held on June 18th, 1920,
the situation was carefully reviewed, It was found that
although the sum of about £ 158 had been received in
donations to this Fund in the year 1919, the total expenditure
exceeded the income by about £49.
In consequence of the greatly increased cost of printing,
and the high cost of paper and postage, the Magazine is
published very considerably below cost price.
The Trustees therefore desire to say that they need a
special and regular income of about £240 a year in order
to keep the Magazine going. They feel sure that these facts
need only to be known and all our readers, rich and poor
alike, will rally to the support of this time-honoured publication by regular prayer and regular donations. The Lord
is honouring the testimony given in its pages, and, while
warmly thanking our many readers for their liberal support
in the past, we appeal to them to continue their muchneeded help.
Donations and Annual Contributions may be sent to the
Publisher, Mr. Samuel Arnold, 74 Strand, London, W.C. 2,
or to the Editor.
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.. Who comfortetb as in all OM tribulatiot4 that we may be able to comfort them which an in
any troable, by the comfort wherewith we onrselve& are comforted of God:'-2 COR. I. t.

A PROPHET'S CONFESSIOK.
" Then said I, Woe is me! /01' I am undone .. because I am a man
0/ ulwlean lips, and I dwell in the midst 0/ a people 0/ u1Wlean
lips: /01' mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord 0/ hosts."ISAIAH vi. 5.

THE speaker of these words was Isaiah the prophet. He uttered
them in the year that King Uzziah died (v. 1), but apparently he
had exercised the prophetic office for some time previously. He
prophesied not only in the year that King Uzziah died, but also
during his reign (chap. i. 1). Isaiah's confession of sin, therefore, was
the confession of one of the LORD'S called and manifested people.
Though he was a saint he still felt himself to be a sinner. Moral
uncleanness still attached to him. He said, "I am a man of
unclean lips." Must not this be the confession of the most advanced
believers ~ It was towards the end of his life that the Apostle
Paul spoke of himself as the chief of sinners. The patriarch Job
was a saint. He was" perfect and upright, and one that feared
GOD, and eschewed evil." Yet he said, "Behold, I am vile; what
shall I answer Thee ~ I will lay mine hand upon my mouth"
(Job i. 1; xl. 4). Toplady's great hymn, "Rock of Ages, cleft
for Me," appeared first in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE in the year 1776.
It was headed, " A living and dying prayer for the holiest believer
in the world." Evidently Toplady felt that the most advanced
saint of GOD still needed to cry:"Foul, I to the fountain fly :
\Vash me, Saviour, or I die."
And is not this as it ought to be ~ "If we" (who are GOD'S
people) "say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves and the
truth is not in us." We still have reason to confess our sins, and
we daily need the blood of JESUS CHRIST, GOD'S SON, to cleanse
us. It is a blessed thing if we are always ready to acknowledge
that in us (that is, in our flesh) dwelleth no good thing. We
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remember reading of a Scotchwoman~'who said that the doctrine
of total depravity was a grand do.ctrine if we could only live up
to it. Truly during the whole of our Christian pilgrimage we
need to have a deep and humble sense of the corruption of that
old nature which still remains even in them that are regenerate.
The occasion of Isaiah's words was a remarkable vision. He
was presumably standing outside the temple, near the altar of
burnt-offering. In vision he saw the doors of the temple open,
and the veil, which hung between the holy place and the most
holy, was drawn aside, and he saw a vision of the KING, the LORD
of hosts. Above Him (see R.V.) and attending Him were' the
seraphim. Each one had six wings. "With twain he covered
his face" "as unworthy to look on the holy GOD, or pry into His
secret counsels" (Fausset). Moses, it will be remembered, "hid
his face; for he was afraid to look upon GOD" (Exod. iii. 6).
Elijah "wrapped his face in his mantle " when the LORD
manifested His presence to him (I Kings xix. 13). " With
twain he covered his feet" in token of reverence for the
LORD of hosts. "With twain he did fiy." Fausset points out
that" two wings alone were kept ready for instant flight in GOD'S
service," and he suggests that the service of GOD'S people" consists
in reverent waiting on, still more than in active service for, GOD."
It is certainly true that we are more prone to rnsh about hither
and thither than to wait on the LORD in prayer, and to wait for
His time for action. Of the seraphim it is further written that,
" One cried unto another, and said, Holy, holy, holy, is the LORD
of hosts: the whole earth is full of His glory." Then" the foundations of the thresholds were moved at the voice of him that cried,
and the house was filled with smoke." The effect of this vision
on the mind of the prophet is given in the words at the head of
this "Family Portion." " Woe is me! " said the prophet, "for
I am undone; because I am a man of unclean lips, and 1 dwell
in the midst of a people of unclean lips: for mine eyes have seen
the KING, the LORD of hosts." The threefold use of the word
" holy" as well as the plural pronoun in the words" Who will go
for us 1 " in verse 10 suggest the trinity and plurality of persons
in the GoDHEAD. The words of verses 9 and 10 are ascribed in
Isaiah to JEHOVAH of hosts (chap. vi. I, 5, 8-10). In John's Gospel,
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however, they are ascribed to CHRIST (John xii. 40, 41). These
things JEHOVAH said by Isaiah when Isaiah saw CHRIST'S glory
and spake of Him. In Acts xxviii. 25-27 we are taught that the
HOLY GHOST was the SPEAKER of Isaiah vi. 9, 10, another proof
of the TRINITY in unity.
Returning to the effect produced on the prophet's mind by
the vision, we learn many important truths which the members
of the one family do well to lay to heart.
1. First, observe that the sight of the Holy One convinced Isaiah
of personal sin.
When he symbolically saw the KING, the LORD of hosts, and
realized that He was pre-eminently the HOLY ONE, he exclaimed,
"Woe is me! I am a man of unclean lips." My mouth is defiled
with sin. I am unable to worship GOD acceptably with my lips
for they are morally defiled and polluted. I am unworthy to
speak His word with my mouth in the exercise of my prophetic
office, because I am morally unclean. This uncleanness of the
prophet's lips was due to the corruption of his natural heart. Our
LORD declares that" those things which proceed out of the mouth
come forth from the heart; and they defile the man" (Matt. xv.
18). Thus human utterances are tainted with the moral uncleanness of the natural heart. The sight of the HOLY ONE, as He is
revealed in His Word, makes us conscious of our personal sinfulness.
Our very walking in the light makes us feel the need of the blood
which cleanseth. Just as the sun's rays show up the dust and
impurities which fill the air, so the light of GoD'S presence showed
up the sin and the impurity of the prophet's heart and lips. Job's
e:-:perience was similar. He says, "I have heard of Thee by the
hearing of the ear: but now mine eye seeth Thee. 'Therefore I
abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes" (Job xlii. 5, 6). The
sight of GOD caused him to abhor himself. He felt he had nothing
good to say of himself, but must needs repent and humble himself
in dust and ashes. Peter, too, when he saw the striking manifestation of CHRIST'S divine pqwer in the miraculous draught of fishes,
felt he was in the presence of the HOLY ONE and was constrained
to say, " Depart from me; for I am a sinful man, 0 LORD" (Luke
v. 8). The judicious Hooker, referring to the many imperfections
of GOD'S people, says, "The best things which we do, have some-
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what in them to be pardoned. How, then, can we do anything
meritorious or worthy to be rewarded ~" How, too, can we
cherish in our hearts thoughts of pride and vanity ~ We have
nothing which we did not receive, and we are not worthy of the
least of all the mercies and of all the truth which GOD has shown
to us. "GOD be merciful to me a sinner" may well be our daily
prayer.
2. Secondly, the sight of the Holy One convinced Isaiah of the
sinfulness of those around him.
He was not only convinced of his own personal sinfulness, but
he said, "I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips." His
patriotism did not blind his eyes to the moral corruption of the
nation. That corruption he describes in the first chapter and
the fourth verse. "Ab, sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity,
a seed of evildoers, children that are corrupters: they have forsaken the LORD, they have provoked the HOLY ONE of Israel unto
anger, they are gone away backward." That is a false patriotism
which ignores the apostasy of a nation from truth and holiness.
Many are apt to cry up the self-sacrifice, the heroism, the bravery,
the learning and wisdom of a nation, and to -be utterly blind to
its departure- from GOD. In GOD'S sight, however, "we are all as
an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags"
(Isa. !xiv. 6).
Who that is taught of GOD can do otherwise than see that error
and sin abound in our own land ~ We have been greatly blessed
with Bible light and knowledge: we have had mighty men of
GOD who have preached the great truths of the everlasting Gospel,
and have faithfully borne testimony to the great principles of
the Reformation. But how is our silver become dross, and our
wine mixed with water! How grievously we have departed
from Evangelical and protestant truth! Is it not solemn to think
of the Mass being openly celebrated in the Church of Cranmer,
Ridley, and Latimer ~ When we compare the simple institution
of the LORD'S supper in the upper room at Jerusalem on the night
of our LORD'S betrayal with the gorgeous vestments, lighted
candles, flower-bedecked altar, clouds of incense, kissings, bowings,
and prostrations which are now connected with the supper of
the LORD in so many professedly Protestant churches, we stand
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aghast at the perversity and sin which is not content with the
simplicity of the ordinance as given in Scripture. When in
addition to all tbis fleshly ceremonial, we realize that intelligent
men believe that the bread and wine are changed into the body
and blood of CHRIST and that the visible symbol of CHRIST'S
body broken is worshipped as though it were CHRIST Himself, our
grief at such departure from New Testament truth, by leading
men in the national Church, is intensified. But this is not all.
The Bible itself is no longer regarded by a growing number as the
infallible Word of GOD. Its narrativeS are spoken of as legendary,
mythical and fabulous, and the testimony of our LORD in regard
to the truth of the Old Testament is deliberately rejected. The
pure Gospel is rarely to be heard in either Church or Chapel. The
descendents of the· great puritan Divines no longer glory in the
great Evangelical truths which they taught. The Bible doctrines
of the Fall, Redemption by the Substitutionary work of CHRIST,
Regeneration by the HOLY GHOST, GOD'S eternal love and choice
of His people, and the eternal security of the redeemed, are only
to be heard from comparatively few pulpits. Our places of
worship are getting more thinly attended, our Sunday schools
are declining, the LORD'S day is more and more desecrated, and
the love of worldly pleasures abounds. Truly the Spirit-taught
believer must not only be convinced of his own shortcomings,
but he must have a painful sense of the indifference, the coldness,
the deadness, the selfishness, the pride, the irreverence, and the
rebelliousness which abound in the world at large. The more we
see the revealed character of the high and lofty One Who inhabiteth
eternity and Whose name is holy, the more shall we be conscious
of the evil within and around us. Are we not living in those
latter times of which the SPIRIT speaketh expressly when "some
shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and
doctrines of devils "~ Have we not come to the time when" they
shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned
unto fables " ~ (see 1 Tim. iv. 1; 2 Tim. iv. 4).
3. Thirdly, the sight of the Holy One convinced the prophet of the
penalty which sin deserved.
Doubtless he had been convinced of this before, but now a
fresh sense of sin gave him a fresh consciousness of the just desert
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of sin. "I am undone," the prophet cried. "I am ruined."
If the just penalty which my sin deserves were visited upon me,
nothing but eternal ruin stares me in the face. My case is such
that I deserve no mercy. It is true that grace had intervened
in the prophet's case, and consequently the ruin which his sin
deserved would not come upon him. It is blessedly true that
there is no condemnation to them that are in CHRIST. All the
same their sins deserve eternal death. The prophet had no sentimental views of GOD'S character. To-day, men suggest tl:at GoD
is too loving and too merciful to punish the ungodly and to visit
them with that eternal punishment which our LORD teaches us
will be the portion of the unrighteous. We fully recognize the
solemnity of the subject, and we refer to it with all tenderness,
but we dare not misrepresent the character of God. We dare not
give a one-sided view of the HOLY ONE. "GOD is love." That is
a blessed and glorious truth in which we rejoice. But" GOD is
light," and in Him is no darkness at all. He is the absolutely
HOLY ONE, and He is righteous in all His ways. All His just
dealings with men demonstrate that He is a GOD that judgeth
the earth. The flood, the overthrow of Sodom, the extermination
of the Canaanites, His dealings with Israel and with the great
world empires, as well as the manifestation of His righteousness in'
His dealings with individuals, all demonstrate the reality of the
penal consequences of. sin. We cannot get rid of the facts of
history and of experience It might easily be argued that GOD
is too merciful and too loving to allow th!l awful sufferings which
war produces, but the awful experience of the most terrible war
in history (1914-1918) gives the lie to such an argument. GOD
is omnipotent, and therefore He could have prevented all the
terrible horrors of this war. But He did not do so. Why? One
reason surely is that He was using the war as a means of righteously
judging and punishing the nations of the world for their many
and "mighty sins." The presence of sin, with all the sorrow
which it brings in its train, is an unfathomable mystery in view
of the power of GOD to prevent it. It seems irreconcilable with
His attributes of mercy and love. But there it is. GOD could
prevent the earthquakes, the storms, the floods which work such
havoc and produce such anguish, pain, sorrow and woe on sea
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or land, but for His own wise purposes these fulfil His Word.
" The LORD hath His way in the whirlwind and in the storm, and
the clouds are the dust of His feet" (Nahum i. 3). The argument
which, in opposition to the plain teaching of Scripture, would
make the future punishment of sin inconsistent with the Divine
attribute of love, is opposed by our everyday experience of the
sufterings which are now the direct consequences of Adamic and
personal sin. We must not reply against GOD. It is for us meekly
to receive without question all revealed truth, however mysterious
it may seem to our finite and limited and perverted understand·
mgs.
4. The sight of the Holy One led to the removal and purging of the
prophet's sin.
No sooner had the prophet acknowledged His sin than one of
the seraphims, doubtless by Divine command, flew unto him,
" having a live coal in his hand, which he had taken with the tongs
from off the altar"; and he laid it on the prophet's mouth and
said, " Lo, this hath touched thy lips; and thine iniquity is taken
away, and thy sin purged." That live coal had fed upon the
sacrifices for sin offered on the altar of burnt-offering. These
sacrifices were typical of the sacrifice of the MESSIAH Whom Isaiah
now saw in vision. Through that sacrifice the prophet's iniquity
was taken away and his sin expiated. By the predestined sacrifice
of CHRIST, satisfaction for sin would be made, and the sins of all
GOD'S elect people would be forgiven. The blood of CHRIST purges
the conscience from dead works to serve the living GOD. It
cleanses the convicted sinner from all sin. What a blessed assur·
ance this must have been to the prophet! "Thine iniquity is
taken away, and thy sin purged." This is Gospel Assurance.
It is the message of the new covenant. It is the good news which
comes to the believing souL "Having forgiven you all trespasses"
is the testimony of the HOLY GHOST to the believing people of
GOD (Col. ii. 13). "Their sins and iniquities will I remember
no more" is the blessed promise which GOD has made to His
people (Heb. x. 17). Let us take Him at His word and ask,
"Who shall lay anything to the charge of GOD'S elect 1 It is
GOD that justifieth. Who is he that condemneth 1 It is CHRIST
that died, yea, rather, that is risen again, Who is even at the right
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hand of GOD, Who also maketh intercession for us" (Rom. VIII.
33. 34).
5. The sight of the Holy One led to the prophet's readiness for
sermce.
He who would serve the LORD as His witness must first know
the plague of his own heart and experience the saving mercy of
GOD in his own soul. He must himself taste that the LORD is
gracious. Moreover, he must know something of the evil around
him, and of the penal consequences of sin, ere he can be a suitable
preacher of the great truths of the Gospel, or a worker in the
LORD'S vineyard. These things marked the prophet, and when
he heard the voice of the LORD, saying," Whom shall I send, and
who will go for us 1 " he was ready to answer, " Here am I; send
me." Many stop here, when they are expounding this chapter,
and suggest by their further remarks that the testimony of GOD'S
sent messengers is only the good tidings of pardon and peace.
This is indeed a great part of their message. But the message
which the prophet was bidden to take to the people of Israel
implied that they were judicially given over to hearing without
understanding, and to seeing without perceiving. "In righteous
judgment," as Dr. Gill says, " they are given up to such an insensibility as not to be capable of hearing and understanding what is
delivered in the ministry of the word. . . . They having wilfully
shut their own eyes against all evidence of the MESSIAH, and the
truth of His doctrines, they are given up to a judicial blindness;
which still continues upon them, and will, until the fulness of the
Gentiles is brought in." This solemn message suggests that there
may come a time in the history of a nation when its people will
be righteously given over by GOD to the consequences of their sin
in wilfully rejecting CHRIST and His truth. The same may also
be true of an individual. No Uninspired messenger has any
authority to do more than assert the possibility of a nation or an
individual getting into such a hardened state. The messenger,
however, who says, "Here am I; send me," must be willing and
ready to preach the preaching that GOD bids him, and to declare
all the counsel of GOD, whether men will hear or whether they will
forbear. Moreover, all saved sinners are called to serve the LORD,
to do His bidding and to be His witnesses. Service is not to be
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confined to ordained ministers. All believers should devote themselves to the LORD'S service and be keen in making known the
precious truths of the GospeL This is not to say that all are to be
public preachers. Some are called to one department of the
LORD'S work and some to another; some to public testimony
and some to private. All are to be "steadfast, unmoveable,
always abounding iu the work of the LORD." The doctrines of
grace, rightly held, do not paralyze effort nor quench zeal. They
did not do so in the case of the Apostle Paul. They did not do
so in the case of Whitefield, Grimshaw, Berridge, Romaine,
Toplady, John Newton, and the brothers Haldane. The LORV'S
scattered sheep are to be sought. His Gospel is to be everywhere
preached. The means of gathering in His chosen should be prayerfully, diligently, earnestly, and universally used, with the full
assurance that His Word shall not return unto Him void, and
that CHRIST our LORD and MASTER shall see of the travail of His
souL May our vision of the HOLY ONE, then, as revealed in His
Word, ever make us conscious of personal sinfulness, ever make
us assured of the cleansing efficacy of our Divine Surety's atoning
blood, and ever stimulate us to whole-hearted readiness to mu
on the LORD'S errands and to do the LORD'S will.
THE EDITOR,

The Vicarage, Whitington,
Stoke FeTr1J, Norfolk.
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(ThO'lnas Houghtoll).

"JESUS IS MY PROP."
TRAVELLING recently in a railway carriage, we conversed with a fellowpassenger with whom we were acquainted. He told us that his. aged
mother was laid aside with serious illness, but he also told us of an
interesting and t{)uching incident which indicated her spiritual state.
A few days previously her daughter-in-law went to sae her, and said,
"Let me prop you up better with the pillows." The reply was, "Jesus
is my prop." It was delightful to hear the name of Jesus spoken by
a well-built business man in a railway carriage, and it was beautiful to
hear that his mother was resting on the Lord Jesus Christ as her Prop.
Blessed are they who through Divine grace are resting on Him.
"When every earthly prop gives way,
He then is all my hope and stay.
On Christ, the solid rock, I stand;
All other ground is sinking sand."

~
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A DOUBLE ASSURANCE.
" For the eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, and His ears are
open unto their prayers."-1 PETER iii. 12.

WE have here a double assurance. First, we are assured that the
eyes of the Lord are over or upon the righteous, watching over
them for their benefit; and, secondly, we are assured that His ears
are open unto their prayers. Before, however, we can take comfort
from these blessed assurances we need to know if we are numbered
amongst the righteous. By nature, "there is none righteous, no,
not one." Yet, all through Scripture we read of the righteous.
Abraham asked, "Wilt Thou also destroy the righteous with the
wicked?" (Gen. xviii. 23). The first Psalm says, "The Lord
knoweth the way of the righteous: but the way of the ungodly
shall perish." In the prophecy of Isaiah we read, "Say ye to the
righteous, that it shall be well with him. . . . Woe unto the
wicked! It shall be ill with him" (chap. iii. 10, 11). In our Lord's
parables we learn that" the righteous shall shine forth as the sun
in the kingdom of their Father," and that the righteous shall go
away into life eternal (Matt. xiii. 43; xxv. 46). The apostle
Peter evidently uses the term in our text as one of the titles of
God's elect people. But how can those who by nature are unright.
eous be spoken of as righteous? Let the inspired Apostle give the
answer: "He hath made Him to be sin for us, Who knew no sin ;
that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him" (2 Cor.
v. 21).
Christ is "the Lord our Righteousness." He was Jehovah's
righteous Servant. Yet He was treated as unrighteous, because
Jehovah His Father laid upon Him the iniquity. of His people.
He bear their sins in His Own body on the tree. Their numberless
iniquities were imputed to Him, and He was reckoned among
the transgressors, and He bore the penalty of His Church's sin.
He was made sin for His people. Their sins were imputed to Him
that they might be made the righteousness of God in Him. As
they are sinners through the first Adam's disobedience, so they are
righteous through the obedience of the last Adam. His righteous-
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ness is unto all and upon all them that believe. They are declared
righteous by faith in His blood and righteousness. God will not
impute sin to the man who has faith in Christ's merits, but He
"imputeth righteousness without works" (Rom. iv. 5-11).
Hence such a man is righteous because Christ's righteousness is
imputed to Him. What a mercy it is if we have obtained" precious faith in the righteousness of our God and Saviour Jesus
Christ" (2 Peter i. 1). If this be our case we are the righteousness
of God in Him. In other words we are regarded as righteous,
because we are covered with the robe of His righteousness. The
fruits of righteousness follow, because all the justified are also
sanctified and regenerated by the work of the Holy Ghost, and are
enabled by His indwelling power to live soberly, righteously, and
godly, looking for that blessed hope and the appearing of the glory
of our great God and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Now, if through God's infi-llite grace and mercy, and according
to His eternal purpose, we are numbered amongst the righteous,
then this double assurance is given to us. The eyes of the Lord are
over us, and His ears are open unto our prayers. If it be asked,
how am I to know that I am one of the righteous'~ the question
may be put to such an one, Have you faith in the merits of the
Lord Jesus Christ ~ Have you renounced all confidence in your
own supposed goodness, your labours, your zeal and your tears ~
Have you been brought to say with Toplady :" All for sin could not atone,
Thou must save and Thou alone"?
If so, if, in other words, Christ is the only One upon Whose merits
alone you rely, then you may be sure that righteousness, His
righteousness, is imputed to you, and that, therefore, you are
numbered amongst the righteous (see Rom. iv. 11, where we are
taught that righteousness is imputed to " all them that believe ").
Returning to the passage at the head of these Wayside Notes let us
consider the double assurance there given.
1. We are taught that the Lord's eyes are over or upon the righteous.
He looks upon them with delight and favour. In Noah's time
God's eyes beheld the wicked. He" saw that the wickedness of
man was great in the earth," and He determined to destroy man
whom He had created. "But Noah found grace in the eyes of the
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Lord." The Lord looked on Him with delight. He took pleasure
in Him. Noah was one of His manifested people, and, through
infinite grace, He was numbered amongst the righteous. Hence
it is written, "Noah was a just man . . . and Noah walked with
God." "The Lord taketh pleasure in them that fear Him, in
those that hope in His mercy." Hence He took pleasure in Noah.
Others God determined to destroy. Noah found grace in His
eyes, and God entered into covenant with him to save him from
the judgment of the Flood. Here, then, 0 child of God, is comfort
for thee. The Lord's eyes are rrpon thee for good. He is watching
over thee with parental delight. Thou art the object of His
distinguishing grace. He taketh pleasure in thee, all unworthy
though thou art. Thou hast found grace in the eyes of the Lord,
and His mercy and goodness will be extended to thee.
The LrYfd's eyes al'e upon His people for their defence.
Asa the I.. .ing of Judah failed to remember this at a time of
national peril. When Baasha, the king of Israel came up against
him, he sent silver and gold to the heathen king of Syria, and sought
his aid to deliver him from the king of Israel. Hanani the seer was
sent to rebuke him for his unbelief. That divinely-sent messenger
said to him, " Because thou has relied on the king of Syria, and not
relied on the Lord thy God, therefore is the host of the king of
Syria escaped out of thine hand. Were not the Ethiopians and
the Lubims a huge host, with very many chariots and horsemen ~
yet, because thou didst rely on the Lord, He delivered them into
thine hand. For the eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the
whole earth, to show Himself strong in the behalf of them whose
heart is perfect toward Him" (2 Chron. xvi. 7-9). There is no
need. for us to look to man when we are in danger and peril. We'
need to rely upon the Lord our God. His eyes are upon us to
show Himself strong on our behalf. True, He may use human
instrumentalities, but we ought not to look to the world nor go
down to Egypt in our extremities. Our God knoweth our dangers.
He is watching over us to deliver and to save. Let us, therefore,
say, "Behold, God is my salvation; T will trust, and not be afraid."
The Lord's eyes are over and upon His people for their sustenance.
There is a beautiful passage in the Psalms which teaches this.
" Behold, the eye of the Lord is upon them that fear Him, upon
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them that hope in His mercy; to deliver their soul from death,
and to keep them alive in famine" (Psalm xxxiii. 18, 19). How
true this was in the case of Elijah. The Lord's eyes were upon
Him. He knew the needs of His faithful servant, and He arranged
first that the ravens should feed him, and, secondly, that a widow
woman should sustain him. There is nothing too hard for our
Covenant God. He can use the fowls of the air to obey His behests,
and He can multiply the handful of meal and the little oil in a Cluse
so that he may sustain and nourish His people. "The Lord
knoweth the days of the upright: and their inheritance shall be
for ever. They shall not be ashamed in the evil time: and in the
days of famine they, shall be satisfied" (Psalm xxxvii. 18, 19).
How blessed it is to know that the Lord careth for us, and that His
eyes are upon us to attend to our wants and to ~upply all our needs.
Wnatever be our trial His eyes are lovingly watching over us.
The Lord's eyes are over and upon His people always and eve·rywhere.
He is always watching over them. He never closes His eyes.
"He that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep." The
land in which His Israel dwells is a land which He careth for. "The
eyes of the Lord thy God are always upon it, from the beginning
of the year even unto the end of the year" (Deut. xi. 12), aud if
His eyes are upon the land surely they are upon its inhabitants.
'Ihu~ at all times, by day and by night, ir the light and in the
darkness, our God is watching over us. There. is nothing hidden
from Him. "All things are naked and opened unto the eyes of
Him with Whom we have to do" (Heb. i,. 13). Wherever His
people are, His eyes are upon them. "The eyes of the Lord are
. in every place, beholding the evil and the good" (Prov. ~,:v. 3). In
such distant lands as China and Japan, Canada and the United
States, Australia and New Zealand, Africa, India, Palestine and
Mesopotamia, the Lord beholds the people of His choice, and the
objects of His ·eternal love. He watches over them with paternal
care, protects and guards them in danger, and provides for them
in need. In their journeys by sea and by land, in their goings-out
and their cornings-in, He preserves them, for His eyes are over
them for good. How unspeakably comforting to be able to commit
to Him the keeping of loved ones in distant lands, knowing that
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wherever they are His eyes are upon them, and His hand of powet
can reach them.
,2. We are taught that the Lord's ears are open to His people's
prayers.
The righteous are a praying people, and they are assured that
the Lord's ears are open to their prayers.
His ears are open to their prayers for pardon.
They feel their need daily of His pardoning mercy, and they ate
assured that if they confess their sins to Him, He is faithful and
just to forgive them, and to cleanse them from all unrighteousness.
His ears are open to their prayers for power..
"He giveth. power to the faint; and to them that have no
might He increaseth strength." "Fa!nt yet pursuing" is a
description which often characterizes the Lord's people. They,
therefore, feel the need of strength, and in answer to their prayers
He imparts it. " They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall
run and not be weary; and they shall walk and not faint" (Isa.
x!. 29-31). "The conies are but a feeble folk, yet make they
their houses in the rocks." The Lord's people are much like the
conies. In themselves they are indeed feeble, but when they hide
themselves in the Rock of ages they are strengthened in the grace
that is in Christ Jesus, they are made strong in the Lord and in the
power of His might. The Lord's ears are bent low to hear their
cries for strength and sustaining grace. His ears are open to their
prayers. He is ever ready to hear their greanings, and He always
responds to their petitions. "He will fulfil the desire of them that
fear Him: He also will hear their cry, and will save them" (Psa..
cxlv. 19).
His ears are open to their prayers for provision.
We recently heard of a prominent evangelical clergyman, now in
heaven, who had promised a hundred pounds towards the building
of a church. When the time came for its payment he found that
his balance at the bank was too low, and writing to his daughter
he said, " we must make it a matter of prayer." Over twenty yea-m
before he and another had befriended a fellow-undergraduate at
Ca.mbridge by rendering considerable help towards his University
expenses. The clergyman had entirely lost sight of this fellow·
23
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student, but while praying that the Lord might enable him to pay
his promised subscription, he received a letter from the student he
had befriended asking 'him to accept a cheque for a hundred pounds
as an acknowledgement of his past kindness. Truly the Lord's
ears are open to our prayers. He says, "Call upon Me in the day
of trouble. I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me " (Psalm
1. 15). David's experience is the experience more or less of all the
children of God. "This poor man cried and the Lord heard him,
and:saved him out of all his troubles." Be of good cheer, then, ye
righteous ones. The Lord's eyes are upon you and His ears are
open to your cries. His hand is not shortened, that it cannot save;
neither His ear heavy, that it cannot hear. "Every one that asketh
receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to bim that knocketh
it shall be opened."
" Oh make but trial of His love,
Experience will decide,
How blest they are, and only they,
Who in His truth confide.
" Fear Him, ye saints; and you will then
Have nothing else to fear:
Make you His service your delight
Your wants shall be His care."

The Vicarage, Whitington,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

THE

EDITOR

(Thomas Houghton).

CONVICTED OF SIN IN A 'BUS.
THE following remarkable incident is given in the Report of the London
Tramcar and Omnibus Scripture Text Mission.
At a meeting for praise and prayer in a little village hall a young
man gave testimony as follows: "A few months ago I went up to
London for a day's spree, intending to go to a theatre in the Strand
for an afternoon performance. On reaching Liverpool Street Station
I proceeded by 'bus, and sat. opposite a 'bus window with the text,
, What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose his own
soul l' This Scripture went home to my heart and convicted me of
sin by the Spirit of God. Needless to say, I did not go to the theatre
but returned home wretched and miserable, Some time afterwards I
saw the way of salvation through the precious blood of Christ. I am
now a saved and happy man."
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I went down into the garden of nuts to see the fruits of the valley, and
to see whether the vine flourished, and the pomegranates budded."SONG OF SOL. vi. 11.
.

Do you like valley treading, dear Teader 1 It is not congenial to nature.
We all like the mountain path, the high ground, the broad expanse,
the delightful vista, the panoramic view, and the exhilarating air.
As into the valley we descend, we come into shade and solitude, and
it may be mist and gloom. There is the climbing down in experience
and heart which tends to humhle and bring us low. But not too low,
through mercy, for our Lord to find us! It id" into the garden of nuts
to see the fruits of the valley" that our Well-Beloved goes, and there
to find His Shulamite. Ah! He records where each one is, what
necessary valley lessons they are learning, and what painful humbling
process they are passing through. This precious word was the one
used of the Holy Spirit as the sword to slay and heal, kill and make
alive, melt and bless the heart of the writer's beloved father, under
the preaching of tbat gracious man of God, Joseph Irons. How often
through his long life did dear" G. C." love to refer to that momentous
hour when Grove Chapel was his spiritual birthplace. How sae-red
was that spot as he would love to tell of "No. 5 pew." "Yes, in
No ..5 pew the Lord met and melted me, through the Word preached
by dear Joseph Irons from Soug of Sol. vi. 11: 'I went down into
the garden of nuts to see the fruits of the valley, and to see whether
the \-1ne flourished and the pomegranates budded.' In that sermon,
and Imder the expression' the pomegranates budded,' I became sensibly
affected, and wept like a child. The dear man of God seemed to turn
{)ut my heart, and tell of all I had been realizing as a 'seeker after
Jesus.' My eldest sister was with me at the time, and knew that it
was lifc divine I was experiencing, and the work of divine grace in
my soul, through the power of the Holy Spirit. On the following
Sahbath evening Mr. Irons preached from the words, ' Babes in Christ.'
This broke me down altogether. Joy and peace followed, etc." And
in his diary and subsequent experiences dear" G. C." goes on to tell, as
all the living family, taught of God, have to tell, how the work and
word were tested; how it stirred the wrath of the great enemy of
souls who vainly attempted to persuade this new-horn babe in Christ
" it was all a delusion," and what valley work h.e now experienced to
humble and prove hiro, and to try the work whether it were of God.
So we all learn and are called to go down into the valley of Humiliation
that we may be taught that we are nothing, and Christ is all and in all.
The creature must be debased and a precious Christ exalted.
There are various valleys spoken of in the Holy Scriptures. They
make a profitable study. Thcre is the Valley of Berachah (2 Chron.
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xx. 26), where Jehoshaphat gatpered the children of .Judah together
after the battle against Moah and Ammon, and after spending three
days in gathering" the spoil, it was so much."
"And on the fourth
day they assembled themselves in the valley of Berachah; for there
they blessed the I,ord; therefore the name of the same plaee was
called the valley of Bemchah, unto this day." So the valley of Blessing followed the victory over their enemies. Let us ever rememher,
dear readers, that when the Lord gives us " to rejoice over our enemies"
as He did Jehoshaphat, that we walk very humbly, while gratefully;
tread very softly whilst thankfully remembering "'hose arm brings
deliverance, and that it is for His own Name's sake, and not for anything in and of ourselves.
We might pause long over the first mention of a valley in the Word
of God, the vale of Siddim (Gen. xiv. 3), and consider the import
of that vale which" was full of slimepits," and how the kings of the
nations met and fought there, and how "the kings of Sodom and
Gomorrah fled, and fell there;" but we have a still more important
valley mentioned in the same chapter (verse 17), "the valley of Shaveh,
which is the king's dale," and it was here that Melchizedek, King of
Salem, met Abraham and blessed him, and pronounced the promised
Covenant blessings upon the Lord's servant. The richest blessings,
perhaps, come to us in the king's dale. We must be low enough to
need the blessing; we must be humbled, that we may be exalted.
And then the mind readily goes to the valley of Eshcol iu the land
of promise, and from thence the spies of the children of Israel gathered
the bunch of grapes (Num. xiii. 24) and brought it as the firstfruits.
"The place was called the brook (or valley-margin) Eshcol, because
of the cluster of grapes which the children of Israel cut dowu from
thence." Thus the hearts of the people were encouraged after the
much discouragement and sinful fears of unbelief. Were it not that
the Lord who bare with their manners of old is the same with us to-day,
where should you and I be, dear reader? We are cast upon His
tmchanging love and faithfulness, and wondrous forbearance and
forgiveness, and in spite of all our undeservings we find Him giving
us good where we only deserve ill, and again and again reviving our
dbwncast hearts with some "token for good." Does He not thus
bring us on our way and even through yet another valley, the valley
of Achor, making it a door of hope? (Hosea ii. 5). He does and will
surely be as good as His word. In spite of all the sins of His people;
her guilty departures, and abominable following after Balaam; loving
idolatry and becoming vain; going after other lovers and forgetting
God her Maker; in spite of all this, He will draw with the cords of
love, and bands of a man. "Therefore, behold I will allure her and
bring her into the wilderness, and speak comfortably (to her heartmargin) unto her. And I will give her her vineyards from thence, and
the valley of Achor for a door of hope; and she shall sing there, as
in the days of her youth, and as in the day when she came up out of
the land of Egypt."
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Oh, who has not sooner or later had occasion to bless God for this
"valley of Achor" experience! Who that has been brought into
that valley and ont of it but has been constrained to testify that at
the darkest spot therein, he knew that he could not quite give up
hope. There was a tiny spark kept alive, and now and again fanned
by the man behind ou.r wall who poured oil upon the dyiug embers
and 80 revived the flame. Yes, God's people bless their faithful
Covenant ('"od in tbe " afterward" for tbe valley of Achor experience,
as they admire and adore His mercy which did not cast them off as
they richly deserved, but which all~red and brought them into, and
brought them through, that they migbt magnify the riches of His grace,
and learn how with Him there is mercy.
There are other valleys upon which we would enlarge, but must pass
on that we may speak of yet one more, never to be overlooked, the
never-to-be·forgotten valley of Kedron!
.. 0 Kedron, gloomy brook, how foul
Thy ·black polluted waters roll!
No tongue can tell (but some can taste)
The filth that into thee was cast!"
Oh, depths of 8OIl"OW unutter'lble, unknowable to any save Him Who
trod it for His people! Oh, the depths of humiliation suffered in that
dark valley! What an eternity of meaning in those words (John
xviii. 1): "When Jesus had spoken these words, He went forth with
His disciples over the brook Kedron, where was a garden into which
He entered, with His disciples."
Far back in the Old Testament ages the type had been set in David,
where in 2 Sam. xv. 23 we read, " And all the country wept with a
loud voice, and all the people passed over; the king also himself
passed over the brook Kedron, and all the people pas3ed over, toward
the way of the wilderness."
Over the brook Kedron went the Holy One of God, charged with the
load of His Church's sins; unblemished holiness and spotless purity
still His, but bending with the weight of our sins; a visage so marred
more than any man's. The Man of Sorrows thus humbled Himself.
He knew all and every step of valley-treading that could be known,
learned obedience by the things that He suffered, and, drinking of
the brook by the way, Could indeed" lift up His Head."
There is a marginal rendering to Isa. xxiv. 15: "Wherefore glorify
ye the Lord in the fires," which is translated" valleys." This gives
us a hint as to what valley work really is, and what His children learn
and need to learn. But in the fires, in the valley of humilis,tion may
we seek the needed grace to glorify Him. Our God records every
valley of His people, and He proclaims that they shall be filled.. There
are no waste places with Him. Sin marked many a waste place in
our experience, but our God promises to restore and build, and make
good all our waste and void places. The low place shall be raised;
the void places filled; the mOlmtains levelled; the rough places
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made smooth and plain, and the crooked mane straight. Meanwhile
He takes His own way, keeps His own pace, and accomplishes His own
purpose in dealing with us, keeping us long in some valley of humiliation, where nature kicks and rebels :"But 0 what gentle terms,
What condescending ways
Doth onr Redeemer use
To teach His Heavenly grace!
Thine eyes with joy and wonder see
What forms of love He bears to me."
Now, beloved reader, shall we with the Bride in the Canticles go
into the garden and descend into the valley to see what the earliest
promise of tbe spring is declaring! It has been winter, but" Lo, the
winter is over and past," and the coming of spring is heralded, iu the
" afterward" of affliction, and the peaceable fmits of righteousness
will be showing forth His perfect work. Have we gathered the nuts
and extracted the kernel, and sat at His feet to. learn of His precious
Holy Word during the winter of our affliction 1 There is no other
way of blessing. "I have given them Thy Word," was the legacy of
Jesus as He returned to the Father. Has His word been as healing
medicine 1 Has the trial been as a bitter tonic to draw us to tbe
precious word for consolation 1 Can we say tmly and experimentally,
"Unless Thy: statutes had been my delight I should have perished in
mine affliction" 1 Have we been content under the humbling Hand
of our God, and waiting for His exalting in His own time 1 It is a
striking fact that the word valley is only used once in the New Testament, and then it is a quotation from the Old Testament. In Luke
iii. 5 the Messianic prophecy is declared, " Every valley shall be filled,
and every mountain and hill shall be brought low; and the crooked
shall be made straight; and the rough ways shall be made smooth;
and all flesh shall see the salvation of God."
Dear reader, if it is-and it probably is-winter with your soul, go
like the Shulamite "into the garden of nuts" to look for the first
buddings of spring in "the fruits of the valley," and to see whether
the vine flourishes, and the pomegranat-es are budding, and, it mav be,
like her you will say, "Or ever I was aware, my soul made me like
the chariots of Ammi-nadib." Then your winter, for the present,
will be overpast, and the time of the singing of birds will have come
for. you. For all your nights of valley weeping shall assuredly be
exchanged in the Lord's own time for joy and sin!!ing on the mount
with Him in His morning. May He be disappointed in none of us for
the fruit, "more" and" much" which He looks for in His children,
through His dispensational dealings and fatherly chastenings, and
may our" fruit unto holiness" abound to His own glory!

R.

LET us therefore yield ourselves and bow to the authority of the
Holy Scripture, which can neither err, nor deceive.-Augustine.
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Sermon", nnlJ N otef' of ,$etmonf'.
"THY WORD IS TRUTH."
NOTES OF A SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON,
AT ST. MARY-LE,PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL.
" Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that
we should be called the sons of God: therefore the world knoweth us
not, because it knew Him not. Beloved, now are we the sons of
God,. and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that,
when He shall appear, we shall be like Him,. for we shall see Him
as He is."-l JOHN iii. 1, 2.
As He is, dear friends, not as we thonght of Him. Feeble indeed are
our anticipations of Him in His Coming glory, but He will not be
fashioned in that sort-according to our thoughts. He will manifest
Himself as the Chiefest among ten thousand and Altogether Lovely.
There will be no two opinions about the beauty and perfections of
our adorable Lord Jesus when He comes to be admired in that day.
John wrote in the sufficiency and plenitude of the Holy Ghost this
marvellous Epistle of five chapters-it is past finding out. After
many years of study and meditation its substance and perfection and
beauties are left almost untouched. Oh, my beloved hearers, let us
give ourselves more devotedly to the study of this blessed Word. If
John were here he would say the same. "It is the Word of God, He
gave it me, and I wrote it, and He held my hand from the first verse
of it to thE\. last; and I was kept from aIHerror and was inspired to
write His Truth, the whole Truth." This is the substance doubtless
of what he would say. He would give you this advice-you who seek
the whole Truth-to read it, to study it, to learn it. God delights in
His children who love and learn His precious Word. "Thou hast
magnified Thy Word above all Thy Name," What must have been
His intention in magnifying His Word thus 1 It shows us what great
value He sets upon His Word; He is its one Author. He hateth
putting away; that which is true and good He will not part with, He
will hold it fast. He will watch over and keep the minutest part of it
lest any hurt it. Satan would, if he could; wicked men would, if
they could; but God will see to it that no unclean hand touches it.
He watches over it night and day, in perpetuity. His eyes are always
upon the Truth. When we are busied upon other matters, His eyes
are upon the Truth. If you awake up in the night, think that while
you have slept He has been all the time dwelling on the vitality and
dearness of His Tmth. He delights in His Truth as in His people.
Are we all here to-night loving the Truth 1 Do we spend much precious time in studying the words of Truth-the least word 1 Continue
in, give more earnest heed to, the things which you have heard, lest
at any time you let them slip. We have treacherous memories, dear
friends; they are bad at the best; we are needing God's precious
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grace every. moment, and He giveth more grace-He never puts offHe gives now, He satisfies with good things now, now is the vital word
God employs, God's time is to give grace now. "The anointing which
ye have received of Him abideth in you, and ye need not that any
man teach you: but as the same anointing teacheth you of all things,
and is truth, and is no lie, and even as it hath taught you, ye shall
abide in Him." What a lovely passage this is, and how surprising.
Let us follow on humbly, meekly, patiently, to know the Lord and to
become familiar with His ways, that we may more quickly respond
to His dealings with us. The Word of God abideth, so hold it fast
and love it truly and always. There are some of God's gifts created,
there are others uncreated. It is a matter of deep concern to us to
remember this, lest we hold with a loose hand what is to Him so
precious. God never yet gave away His Truth. He has blessed His
people thousands of years, but He ·has never given away jot nor tittle
of His sacred Truth; He has shown them the Truth, and He will never
put off the least nor slowest learner in His school with a partial b.-nowledge of it. The little one will understand as many of the world's
learned ones do not. All thy children shall be taught of God. Plead
this promise, plead His promises. He delights to hear His promises
repeated in the language of faith. Oh, how wonderful it is to think
of those who have had His discriminating, marvellous, exceeding great
love imparted to them, that they may have some knowledge of its
mystery and meaning.
.
" Behold "-the Lord bids us halt, bids us pause; this that He
says is worth hearing indeed-" Behold, what manner of love the
Father hath bestowed upon us"; what manner of love-it is the
manner we al'e asked here to contemplate more particularly. We have
a special exhortation here to behold the ma.nner of the love with which
God has loved hell-deserving sinners. He has loved them with a
perfect love, and in tlie Person of His dear Son Who gave us the perfect
example of love. He loved them to the bitter end, He loved them
utterly, He loved them so that He died for them. The Son of God,
Who was also Son of Man, was the One Person of the Blessed Trinity
Who died for sinners. The freeness of His love-think of that. No
hindrance which Satan or man could put in His way could divert it.
He loved to the end-that is how God loved sinners-chief sinners,
vile sinners, hell-deserving-every one, still supremely loved of God,
no power can reverse it.· God will never, never, turn away His love
from any believing sinner here to-night. Cherish the thought, fellowbelievers, that you are loved by God with that supreme love of His.
He loved because He would love. and none can reverse it, had the world
to stop in its course at ·the voice of Jehovah Who made it. The one
reason why God acts concerning His p~ople in the blessed way that
He does is that He may make Himself a Name. What an engagement
is this, that the bringing ont of sinners from real darkness into real
light should be to glorify His great Name. He keepeth the feet of His
s"ints, they can never wander out of that position He has given
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them. A good hope through grace is theirs, He will see that not one
gem is left behind in the world in that day when He makes up His
jewels.'
.
.. Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us,
that we should be called the sons of God "-it is another word the
Holy Ghost has used in this 'Scripture for" sons "-it is " children" ;
born-again children-different from all others, others are childcen of
men, these are children of the Father, begotten in His Own image and
. likeness. Think of there being a family on this cursed earth who. are
sons of God, marked off by the Lord Himself with the impress of a
secret 'sign; wherever they live they are pre~ent to Him, and so near.
The work is getting short, the light is growing dim, and the Lord's
coming is near. " Yet a little-a very little while, and He That shall
Come will come, and ",ill not tarry. " Not one redeemed qne will he
missing from that vast blood-bought, blood-washed multitude. The
King would not sit down if there were one missing. "We will not sit
down till he come hither," said Samuel of the youngest, and they fetched
the missing one and sat down and the anointing service took place.
How blessed that the Lord knoweth them that are His amidst all the
crowds, one here, one there. What a morning will that he when the
Lord finds the missing ones, when He COlUlts up His jewels and fiuds
them all ready to His hand, and they enter into the glory predestined
from the beginning of the world. If there were one missing it would
he a violation of His order; and God is a God of order. I shall be
satisfied, says one and another, when I wake up in His likeness, when
I see Him as He is, not as I thought of Him, but as He is. God will
keep nothing back from His redeemed, He will not put them off with
a portion; they shall receive the fulness. God will be satisfied, and
SO will His people.
" Therefore the world knoweth us not, hecause it lmew Him not."
Be content to leave it that the world should not know you. Be of the
same mind that was in Christ Jesns, that" though He was rich, yet
for your sakes He became poor, that ye through His poverty might
he rich," that God might hc honoured in Him in due time. He is
waiting the time when the first shall be last and the last shall be first.
God is keeping His secret-what will it he 1 "Eye hath not seen,
nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things
which God hath prepared for them that love Him." There is no room
for fear when this promise is put before you as His promise, His unerring promise.' The half has not yet been heard-the Lord is reserving
the surprise of surprises for that day. May He hasten it in His time,
for Christ's sake. Amen.
THE late Mr. John Wood, during his last illness, repeatedly quoted
2 Tim.. i. 12, " I know whom I have believed, and I am persuaded that
He is able to keep that which I have committed unto Him against
that Day." The day before his last on earth he said, ': I want to
see my Saviour."
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"WATCHMAN, WHAT

OF

THE NIGHT" l-ISAIAH

XXI.

11.

THE SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON PltEACHED TO HIS CONGREGATION
BY THE LATE REV. WM. PARKS, RA., OCT. 25TH, 1857,·
ON THE 14TH ANNIVERSARY OF HIS MINISTRY.

(Conclude.d from page 296.)
Having now taken a glance at the general aspect of affairs, I come
nearer home.
.
H. I would now institute a rigid inquiry as to our own condition.
For fourteen years I have been your minister; and if I were permitted to bear witness in my own cause, I should unhesitatingly
declare that I have preached the Gospel of the Lord Jesus to you, in
season and out of season, during that period. Of course there are
many who are of a contrary opinion.
Indeed, I have heard that parties have asserted that I do not preach
the Gospel.
But I ask you all, have I ever ceased to warn, to instruct, or to
comfort you 1 Have I ever given a false alarm 1 Have I ever given
an uncertain sound 1 Has my word been yea and nay to you 1 Have
I ever altered in my belief 1 Have I ever shown partiality in delivering
the messages of wal'lling or of peace 1 Have I fallen away in my
preaching 1
Surely you must all confess that I have never preached against the
world and plunged into the amusements of the world. I have never
protested against balls, and theatres, and card·playing, and intemperance, and the society of tp.e world, and gone myself into the snare.
I have never preached to you the precepts of honesty and morality,
and broken recklessly through them myself. No. The Lord has been
with me. The Lord has protected and strengthened me. The Lord
has wonderfully upheld me. It is He to whom all the honour is due.
He constrains me to acknowledge this; for He makes me feel to-da!"this ·moment-that I am as vile and as helpless a sinner as ever, and
that if He were to withdraw His protecting shield from me, I should
fall miserably, and be no better than the hypocrite who counsels and
does not. Ay, it is grace, and grace alone, that makes the difference !
"Watchman! What of the night 1 "
This is my answer to my Captain's challenge: "Lord, Thou enablest
me to be faithful and true; I continually tell the people, Thy word
shall stand-Thou art the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever-Thy
sheep shall never perish-Thou must see of the travail of Thy soul.
Thou wilt never leave nor forsake the weakest of Thy redeemed ones,
no, ' though they should stray from Thee! ' "
And yet, my brethren, yOll can all testify that I am a decided,
inveterate, uncompromising opponent of· Antinomianism; I hate it
with a most cordial hatred. You all know that for fourteen vears I
have constantly borne witness against it; it has now and then att~mpted
to creep in, but I have warned you and cried aloud.
Auother device of Satan's has sometimes been attempted to be
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foisted here, and that is Fatalism; but you all can bear witness to my
labours undergone in making it plain to you that this is the devil's
counterfeit for God's predestination-beware of it. The true Christian
cannot but work and watch; for he is awakened and renewed, the
diHerence between him and the free-wilier being, that he serves his
Father as a child-the other serves the Lord as a slave. In short, God
is my witness, that with much prayer, research, and often agonizing
thought, I have instructed you for fourteen years.
And now the question comes: How have you received my teaching l'
Many of you have often asked, "Watchman! what of the night 1 "
and I have rejoiced to tell you, "The night is far spent, The day is at
hand-watch and be sober-no safety but in Christ."
But have you all believed 1
I reply for you. You are like those of old to whom St. Paul preached:
" Some believed the words that were spoken, and some believed not."
It is not wonderful that you all have not believed. I question whether
the apostles themselves ever preached to a thoroughly believing congregation. There are hypocrites and unbelievers in every congregation
under the sun; so our case is not uncommon. But, thanks be to God,
many of you have been enabled to believe through my preaching; you
have been led to see the glories of the Gospel through my humble
instrumentality; you have forsaken your fOl'mer wretched and delusive
hope; you have buried your free-will-to do good-and the works of
fancied righteousness that you had done, and have been taken to the
arms of the Lord Jesus Christ!
Oh! What a privilege! What a blessing! Your lives "hid with
Christ in God !" Who can assail you there 1 Who can climb up int",
heaven and steal away or wrench your lives out of the Father's hand 1
Ai< soon may a worm of the dust resist the heel that crushes it; as soon
may the suckling triumph over the warrior; as soon may imbecility
tower over intellect--as man or devil ever rob God of one of those that
cost Him so dear! Oh! no, no-you are eternally safe! No believer
will ever be shut out of heaven! Christ Jesus will never turn His back
upon the humble suppliant! You, beloved, are my crown and rejoicing ! You are they whom I am to present by-and-by "as a chaste
virgin to Christ." May the Lord abundantly sanctify you-sanctify
you wholly, in body, soul, and spirit! But many of you have not
believed. What can I do more than I have done 1 Nothing, but
continue to warn you even with tears, as you know I have often done,
telling you that the responsibility is yours, though the sovereign choice
is God's.
Ill. And now for a word in conclusion. There are three things,
which I would have deeply imprinted upon your memories, viz.: (1)
The uncertainty of life; (2) The hollowness of society; (3) The
importance of decided views.
Every day's experience might convince you of the first. We continually see our friends cut off in the midst of their days; to-day in
health, to-morrow dead! Just as a ship gallantly plying before the
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wind, but in a moment submerged in the waves-the next on the sea
bottom!
Oh! may the Lord enable you to " die. daily "! and then it will not
much matter when you are summoned into the presence of God.
As for society-that thing so many of you run after, and in which
you think there is so much happiness-alas! it is not to be tmsted.
Political society is nothing but, a rmion of persons witheut heart or
affection for the purposes of ambition; secular, or social society, is
nothing but a confederation of selfishness for the purpose of individual
amusement in which the lowest vices of human nature are often brcught
{Jut in painful relief. Yet this is the wretched thing some of you wo'Uld
run after! Believe me, society is rotten to the very core. Insincerity
and pretence everywhere; candour, honour;and openheartedness the
exceptions. And such of you as may live to know it, will cordially
suhscribe to the Psalmist's experience, " Surely men of low degree are
vanity, and men of high degree are a lie; to be laid in the balance they
are altogether lighter than vanity itself."
And now a word upon the importance of decided views. If we have
not clear perceptions of God's scheme of mercy and grace, I do not see
how we can have any hope to be saved. I do not believe that any man
has good hope who has not right conceptions of Christ; if we are wrong
here we are wrong everywhere. And if we. have not clear impressions
as to our own state and condition by the fall, it seems to me that we
can have no hope whatever. The idea is widely spread that it is of
little importance what we J:.elieve, so that we believe it with sincerity!
The popular illustration of this monstrous creed is thus put by loose
divines, and continually floating in the brains of loose Christians" Heaven may be represented as the top of a high hill, and the inhabi·
tants of the world to persons clamberilig up to the top from all sides
of it." By which it is intended to be conveyed, that there are different
roads to the one place, and that it matters not which of them we t"ke
so that our aim is the hill top.
This is a great error. This goes to undermine all faith-all tmth.
If we think it a matter of small import what views we entertain of
God's plan of salvation, we occupy a position which only requires to
be canied to its legitimate consequences to destroy the formdations of
all belief. See to it, then, that you cherish clear and decided views of
God's scheme of mercy, and of man's need for an Almighty Redeemer.
Be not frightened away from your conceptions of discriminat,ing
•
grace by the decoy so often used, viz.: "Oh! many good men have
thought differently." I tell every man, whether he be "good" or
bad-if he rob Christ of His honour and glory, He can never be saved!
The question to be discussed by our opponents is: "Does that man
rob Christ of His glory who holds that some for whom Christ shed His
blood are lost 1 "
And now to close this address, whether you or my Lord ask me"Watchman! what of the night 1" I reiterate all I have just said
to you.
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" EXCEEDING-ABUNDANTLY-ABOVE."
" Now unto Him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that
we ask or think, according to the power that worketh in us, unto Him
be glory in the church by Christ Jesu.s throughout all ages, world
'without end. Amen."-EpHESIANS iii. 20, 21.

IT is not possible to a gracious mind to often read this chapter without
admiring its spiritual architecture. Paul was not only a wise architect
(1 Cor. iii. 10), but a skilful builder; and in this Epistle he lays the
foundation deep in the early verses in order to carry us up with him
to the eternal throne in these concluding words.
. The three words-" exceeding, abundantly, above "-are favourites
of the Apostle, who here forms them into a clust"\'. Though" less
than the least of all saints "-with perhaps a latent reference to his
name and to the smallness of his stature-he yet possessed largeness
of heart, a mind exceeding abundant. When a persecutor, he was
"exceedingly mad." When grace found him, it was "exceeding
abundant." The riches of grace made him to feel himself to he the
" chief" of sinners. When he suffered, it was "above strength" ;
his labours were" more abundant," and his stripes" above measure."
When favoured of God, he had" abundance of revelation," so that
he was in danger of being exalted" above measure." He I'evelled in
the riches, even the" exceeding riches of graee."
Here, as elsewhere, his large mind has to invent new words and
forms of expression to set forth the riches of Christ. In this one
feature this chapter is eminent. The riches of Christ are" lillsearchable." The love of Christ is knoWli, yet" passeth knowledge." His
prayer for the Ephesians is that they may possess and enjoy all spiritual
blessings, and be "filled with all the fulness of God." And then,
beyond his heights and depths of asking and thinking, he prays that
God will do for them "exceeding abundantly above all "; each of
the four words expanding and multiplying the other three.
1. Asking. This is one form of prayer, though not its only expression. Asking is a sense of need prompting an approach to the throne
of grace. It is one of the first exercises of the newborn soul; and one
of its foremost exercises ever after while here on earth. Asking is the
pathway to receiving all that God has to give. Some of us have
memorial stones set up here and there in our pilg.·image, on which
are recorded answers to prayers. Each of these was set up after
trouble, and as·a memory of the trouble and of our deliverance in it
or from it. "This poor man cried, and the Lord heard him, and
saved him out of all his troubles."
Thus Hannah asked a favour of God with tremUing lips, and received
her answer; and" called his name Samu-el "-asked of God" because I have s.sked him of the Lord."
David, too, records the fmit of his petitions: "He asked life of
Thee, and Thou gavest it him, even length of days for ever and ever."
Solomon asked for wisdom in preference to all earthly honour; and
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God gave him the unasked in addition to the wisdom, in harmony
with His usual liberality. "If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask
(If God, who giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not."
When the Lord Jesus was here on earth, He gave to all who asked.
To some He gave health, to others sight. He saw the askings of dumb
lips that could not speak and gave them speech; giving all they asked,
and more.
He still invites and encourages us to ask, " "Vhatsoever ye shall ask
in My Name, that will I do. If ye shall ask anything in My Name,
I will do it. Hitherto have ye asked nothing in My Name; ask, and
ye shall receive." And, what is "exceeding abundantly above all,"
He joins our askings to His own, and Himself prays the Father for us.
2. Thinking. It is truly solemn to know that God is familiar with
()ur thoughts; but it is nevertheless very sweet. "Thou understandest my thought afar off" (Psa. cxxxix. 2); the remote embryo
()f it, before it has assumed a definite form or force. Before my prayer
has grown into a defined word, Thou art acquainted with the distant
atom of thought. Before the meditation of the heart (Psa. xix. 14)
has become the words of the mouth, it is acceptable in the sight of its
Author. "I know the things that come into your mind" (Ezek. xi. 5).
Good as well as evil, they are thoughts before they are things.
From His infinite resources our God grants us not only what we ask,
but what we think. There are yearnings and longings of the soul
that cannot be expressed in human language, and which can only be
translated by Oue who is able to do all that we think. "Likewise
the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities: for we know not what we
should pray for as we ought: but the Spirit Himself maketh intercession for us with groanings which cannot be uttered. And He that
searcheth the hearts kno\yeth what is the mind of the Spirit, hecause
He maketh intercession for the saints according to the will of God."
My readers will be familiar with this bitter-swe~t experience-a heart
full of prayer, with no more power to pray; a heart full of grief, with
" no more power to weep" (1 Sam. xxx. 4). We certainly pray more
when we cannot pray, and ask to better purpose when we can only
thiuk.
The parched lips of the fevered child are more eloquent to the mother
than a thousand words; and" like as a father pitieth his children, so
the Lord pitieth' them that fear Him. For He knoweth our frame."
Prayer is therefore not so much what we ask, or what we think, but
what God is able to do. I am always sorry t~ hear this grand verse
misquoted-above all that we can ask or even think. This mars its
beauty and weakens its force. What we can think is very little:
what we do think when God thinks within us " according to the p<lwer
that worketh in us " is exceeding much. It is the very mind of God
wrought in us by the Holy Spirit. What we can ask is very p<lor:
what we do ask, as God views it, is very precious.
o poor child of God, overwhelmed by a multitude (labyrinth, Psa.
xciv. 19) of thoughts within you, God's thoughts are "exceeding
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abundantly above" them all. Your thoughts are poor: His thoughts
are precious. Your thoughts are limited: His are boundless as
eternity. His thoughts are the expressions of His own purposes,
inbreathed into your spirit, for you to breathe them back to Him in
spoken or unspoken askings in times of sorest need.
3. Working. All this is done" according to the power that worketh
in us." Note how everything in this epistle is according to a purpose
and pattern. See the use of the word according six times in the first
chapter. So here: he prays that they might be " strengthened with
might according to the riches of His glory": and this is indeed a
marvellous" thought" for a weak believer. And then, God is able to
do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to
the power that worketh in us.
.
This power was first put into operation in the resurrection of Christ
(chap. i. 20): "And what is the exceeding greatness of His power to
usward who believe, according to the working 0/ His mighty power, which
He wrought in Christ, when He raised Him from the dead." And it is
always put into operation when a sinner is quickened into life. But
it is also put into operation whenever a quickened sinner really prays.
Real prayer, therefore, is the almighty power of God working in a
sinner's soul. Real prayer always drops down from heaven before it
can rise to heaven. The feeblest asking, the timidest thiJiking, is an
effect of a greater power than that which made the world. The
veriest" Lord, help me ! " which I can only think, bnt cannot speak,
is ·God's almighty power in excrcise within my crushed heart.
Nehemiah's unspoken prayer (chap. ii. 4, 5) went up to heaven, and
the answer came down, within a moment's space. Hezekiah's prayer
(2 Kings xx. 4) rose to heaven, and its answer came down from heaven,
" afore Isaiah was gone out into the middle court." The fact is that
nothing can hinder a true prayer from reaching the throne of God,
whether spoken or thought. No power can crush my weaknass if God
is my strength. I cannot be poor while His riches are mine. I shall
have enough of earth if heaven he mine.
Thus the Holy Spirit here, by the hand of Paul, leads us up to a
point from which we may view at times the eternal purpose of God in
His precious thoughts toward us, and learn how those thoughts produce
within us askings and thinkings and yearnings to understand them.
These glimpses ot God's purposes are very precious and reviving, and
they serve to reveal to us that there are yet unexplored regions of the
love of God in Christ. These shall be unfolded to His etemal " glory
in the Church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world withont end.
Amen."

And in the unfolding we shall find that many of our askings were far
below our Lord's purposes, and our thinkings far short of His thoughts
concerning us. Our askings and thinkings are finite and narrowed
by earth and time. His thoughts are the benedictions of eternity.

CrWklewood.

WILLIAM WILEMAN.
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MINE HEART-THINE ARM.
. CANT. viii. 6.

IN this chapter of the incomparable Song of Songs we see the beloved
of the Lord coming up out of the ,"i1derness leaning upon her Beloved.
And as she came up they held sweet coIlJ,IlJ,union-" Set me as a seal upon
Thine Heart, as a seal upon Thine arm," she cried, in her longing for
His perpetual remembrance and support. And this is ever the cry of
the believer, who has tasted. that the I,ord is gracious, that He has
delivered him from going down to destruction, and, furthermol'e, that
He has commtmicat<ld His love, bringing him up from the wilderness
of gloom and sin to the glol'ious sunshine of communion and fellowship.
And as the Lover and the loved walk together, they talk together of the
thoughts and depth of mutual love. In the glow of that Spil'it-given
joy the beloved of the Lord pleads to be ever thus in His love and
protection. As she leans and walks, she says, " S.et me as a seal upon
Thine heal't." Set me. A seal has an engraving of some kind upon itletters or mest or portrait, some individual mark which identifies it as
the sign 01' seal of the possession of the one who affixes it. And so she
prays: "Set me as a seal upon Thine heart." She asks that His love
may be so entirely hers that she may be seen as His special possession.
Fmthel'more, she asks that she may be set as a seal upon His armsignifying His constant power and protection for her, exercised continually on her behalf.
A seal is a mark of ownership, it is a sign of making fast, a pledge
of mOl'e to come. Set me as a seal upon Thine heart, upon Thine arm,
let me be the impressive wax which bears Thy design upon Thine
heart and upon Thine al'm. Let me be in Thy constant love and Thy
never·failing powel'. Thy mighty arm. Let me lean upon Thine arm,
in my weakness, leaning upon Thy strength.
Dear reader, if we pray to be the seal upon His heart and arm, the
ea.mest of love continually under His eye, the reminder of His Covenant engagement and of
pledge to lIim, what manner of persons
ought we to be? It is a solemn pcl'SOnal matteI'.
Lately, in several instances, His heart and His arm have been very
manifestly exel'cised fol' the Lord's people individually, within my own
very limited knowledge. Several who have been tossed to and fro
with waves of trouble and anxiety have been so wonderfully relieved,
the Lord Himself taking these cases of difficulty into His own hands,
wOl'king in ways which wel'e so unsuspected, and through sources so
little anticipated, that He has indeed proved Himself, over and over
again, the Lover and the Protector of His dear people. He has set
them as seals upon His heart and His arm. Oh, let us magnify His
Name together, for" He hath done marvellous things" and caused
His people to sing in the ways of the I,ord with great joy. His ways
are past finding out by us very often, but are all known to Him. He
knows just how and when and where to extricate His beloved from
every distress. They arc graven on His heart, and "it mattenl to
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Him" about them. He is faithful to His promises, and they" dwell
between His shoulders."
.... . . The Lord our God is good,
His mercy is for ever Bure;
His truth at all times firmly stood,

And shall from age to age endure."
I would fain transpose this petition, for the words a,pplyalso to the
language of the Bridegroom, "Ret Me-set ME as a seal upon thine
heart, as a seal upon thine arm." He tenrl81'ly asks for love that is
apparent, and for still further leaning upon His arm. Her love, however feeble, is His. He Imows this. She can affirm, as did Peter,
"Lord, Thou knowest that I love Thee." But He desires His beloved
to walk as visibly His, sealed with His signet, so that, as He looks upon
her, His blood-bought possession, secured to Him on her heart and on
her arm, He reads the token that her heart is His alone and that she
leans on no other arm but His.
Does not His language speak to thy heart, dear reader, and constrain
thee to manifest that thou art His own possession by every token,
sealed to Him alone! "Set me 1" He gives a reason. "For love
is strong as death." His love gave His own Blood, gave His death
upon the cross for thee. Very recently, as the precious words of
administration at the Lord's Supper were said, " In remembrance that
Christ died for thee," I thought of the marvellous love these words
implied. "Christ died" and He died" for thee." Sacred memory,
ever should it be borne on the heart inwardly and on the arm outwardly. Scaled unto the Lord, and to Him only. Sealed by the Holy
Spirit. This Divine sealing makes all very real, very secure. "Who
shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect 1 It is God that justifieth." No one can alienate the sealed believer from Him. Man may
try. He does try. Satan tries, but Christ died, yea, rather, is risen
again; and so, after every effort, he has to retire vanquished, for nothing,
and no one, " shall be al:le to separate us from the love of God, which
is in Christ Jesus our Lord." 'Ne are accepted in the Beloved. It
is not a matter of "accepting Christ." How that expression grates
upon the ear. It is a matter of being accepted of Him. We are accept·
able and accepted only in Christ.
And how trebly secure is our standing in Him (see 2 Cor. i. 21, 22) :
" Now He which stablisheth us with you in Christ, and hath anointed
us, is God; WIjo hath also sealed us, and given the earnest of the Spirit
in our hearts." Again, Eph. i. 13: "In ",ham," that is Christ, "after
that ye believed ye were sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise which
is the earnest of our inheritance until the redemption of the purchased
possession to the praise of His glory." See the Triune Jehovah engaged
on thy behalf, believer, the Father's grace, the Son's purchase, the
Holy Spirit's seal. " Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God whereby ye
are sealed unto the day of redemption." We know that in earthly
matters a sealed packet or a sealed document is of great importance.
How much more so is it in spiritual dealings.
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A dear clerical friend has most kindly written and given me notes
on sealing which are so clear and so comprehensive that I feel they
must be given in entirety to my dear readers, that they, too, may
behold with me how wonderfully and lovingly the Lord has secured
His own people on every side.
"The seal is associated with all the relics of antiquity and all the
customs of business in every age.
It is used first to authenticate and certify, and so the Holy Ghost
certifies the believer, putting the stamp of God upon him and giving
him the witness of His acceptance and the assurance of His full salvation.
Next. The seal is a token of ownership, and so the Holy Ghost sets
us apart, stamping us as the property 0/ God.
Aga·in. The seal is the expre...ion 0/ reality. It cuts its impression
into the wax, and makes it real, tangible, and enduring. And so the
Holy Ghost makes the things we have known real, and turns into
actual experience that which was before theory. He makes truth
real, He makes Christ. real, He makes Divine things facts in our consciousness and blessed experience.
Again. The seal transfers the image, and so the Holy Ghost imparts
to the believer the very image of the Lord, and leaves the stamp of His
character upon our lives. You cannot affix the seal to hard and settled
wax. It must be soft and melt<3d; then the impression is easily made,
and becomes fixed and abiding. So God softens our bearts before He
seals them. Oh, the blessedness of brokenness. The Holy Spirit is
ever melting the 'sons' , rigidness into kindness, and so impressing
upon them the stamp of His ownership and image. They were predestined that they might be conformed (here is the work of the seal)
to the Image of His Son."
Reader, "What shall we then say to these things 1" Sealed on
heart and arm, authenticated and certified as accepted and saved,
stamped as the property of God, sealed as genuine reality, conformed
to the image of His Son-" Blessed be the Lord; for He hath showed
me His marvellous loving kindness in a strong city."
.
"Be glad and rejoice with all the heart," and, dear reader, " He will
rejoice over thee with joy" (Zeph. iii. 17).
NETTlE.

THE WORLD AND WORLDLINESS.
By THE EDITOR.

RECENTLY, a godly reader of this Magazine, who is the Superintendent
of a Sunday school, asked for our thoughts about the word" world ".
and about various kinds of amusement. We subjoin our reply as it
may be useful to others. We would only premise that our answer is
only general and not exhaustive.
1. The word" world" in 1 John ii. 15 is partly explained in the
16th verse as " the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride
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()f life." The lust or evil desire of the flesh is explained in Galatians
v. 17-21. It is the evil desire of our fallen nature which is enmity
against God and is not subject to His law (Rom. viii. 7). The lust of
the eyes suggests that the evil nature or flesh works through the eye
as one of the members of the body. We behold things and persons
in the world around us which satisfy our carnal nature, and we long
.after them and thus commit sin in our hearts. Of course there are
iawful desires which may be gratified so long as we keep them under
llroper control. Many things please the natural eye which are dis·
pleasing to God. The undue love of fine dress, the love of gorgeous
.and extravagant and luxurious display, whether in places of worldly
amusement or in our homes or even in places of worship, may all come
1lllder the lust of the eye. The same may be said of the lust of the
ear. The undue love of mere music, springs, I believe, from the flesh.
'The pride of life is translated in the Revised Version by "the vain
glory of life." It may mean display in one's style of living, and all
the vanity, emptiness and pride which are found in the world.
2. The word" world" also means the world of fallen men who are
lying in the wicked one and under his control (1 John v. 19 R.V.). The
believer is not to love the ungodly so as to delight in their company
and to make them his personal friends. He is to be in the world but
not of it. He is to walk in a separate path. John Newton says, " A
Christian in the world is like a man transacting his affairs in the rain.
He will not suddenly leave his client, because it rains; but the moment
the business is done he is off; as it is said in the Acts, ' Being let go,
they went to their own company.''' We may love the ungodly in
the sense of seeking their spiritual and temporal welfare, but we must
not make them our companions, associates and partners. We cannot
love the Father if we love the world. "The friendship of the world
is enmity with God" (James iv. 4). The world is in the broad way,
the Christian is in the narrow. The two cannot walk together. The
world will not walk with the man who walks with God.
3. With iegard to the question what amusements, etc., are worldly
and should be avoided. The Bible lays down general principles, and
<lach believer must decide for himself as to what is permitted and
what is not permitted. Theatre-going, dancing, and cardplaying for
money have always been regarded by instructed Christians as worldly.
Throtre-going.-Theatres are confessedly opened for the amusement
·of the world. No theatre manager. or actors would say they were
.doing their work nnder the influence of the Spirit, in prayerful
-dependence upon God and for His glory. The whole purpose of the
·theatre is to please a world lying in the wicked one. How then can
a Christian love,such a place 1
Dancing.-We read of dancing in the Bible, but all dancing which
-is allowed by God's Word is a dancing of the sexes apart, and a dancing
which is the outcome of joy in the Lord. Miriam and other women
-danced and sang praises to God. They danced by themselves. David
.danced by himself before the Lord. Modern dancing is worldly for
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many reasons: (1) It is an encouragement to the lust of the flesh
because the sexes dance together; (2) The immodest attire of females
is fleshly; (3) The late hours-2 or 3 o'clock in the morning-are a
wrong use of time, and unfit those who indulge in this pleasure for
ordinary duties, often damaging the health. Time and health are
talents to be used for God's glory.
Card·playing.-This is usually associated with gambling, which
comes under the head of an undue love of money, a root of all evil. The
relaxation of quiet games in the home is good for body and mind, and
such games must be distinguished from games of chance and gambling.
Crwket Clubs, etc.-With regard to these, each man must decide for
himself. Cricket iu itself is not wrong. Personally I would prefer to
avoid joining a club unless all its members were godly men. But I
do not lay down any hard and fast rules. There is danger in any
games where men and women play together. Godly girb may be
drawn thereby into marriages with men of the world, and godly young
men may be attracted to similar alliances with unconverted girls. I
feel that there is need for very great caution in these matters.
Concerts.-I have long felt these were worldly. Often the songs are
worldly, and the company is worldly, and the aim and objects are
worldly. Moreover money for the Lord's work should be given
voluntarily and willingly without receiving anything back in the shape
of an entertainment. Only the wrd can lead His people to see the
evil of being mixed up with the world, and He often teaches them by
degrees. My experience is that things which I once thought harmless
are now regarded by me as utterly worldly.
THE LATE MR. JOHN WOOD.
AT the Annual Meeting of the Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, held
on June 18th last, the following resolution was passed unanimously:That the Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE desire to express
their deep sympathy with the members of the family of Mr. John
Wood in the heavy sorrow that has come to them in the Home call of
their beloved and revered fellow Trustee. They remember with
thankfulness to God his long life of service in the cause of experimental
religion and the proclamation of Evangelical and Pl·otestant Truth.
With voice and pen he ministered acceptably and profitably to Christ's
flock, and the whole Church in these difficult and darkening days will
be poorer for the loss of his faithful testimony. As one of the first
Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE he was most assiduous in its interest.
He loved the principles for which it stands, and lived by the Doctrines
of Grace. His kindly and considerate personality constantly" adorned
the Doctrine."
The Trustees pray that his sorrowing family may be comforted by
the comfort wherewith they themselves are comforted of God.
They desire that this expression of their sympathy may be recorded
on the minutes.
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SOME FUNDAMENTAL TRUTHS.
VII.-EFFICACIOUS REDEMPTION.

"HE sent redemption unto His people: He hath commanded His
Covenant for ever; holy and reverend is His name" (Ps. cxi. 9).
The primary reference may be to the redemption of Israel from Egypt,
but this wa3, doubtless, a type of the greater redemption of the whole
election of grace, effected by the ransom price of the precions blood
of Christ. It may, too, have a further fulfilment in the future-may
we not now say, in the not far distant future l-in the redemption or
deliverance of God's ancient people Israel, on the ground of the atonement made by the death of their Messiah on Calvary's tree (compare
Luke i. 68-79).
But to us, who belong to the Church of God, the momentous fact
is that Christ hath redeemed. His Church, having "purchased" it
" with His own blood."
An old Divine wrote: "To make redemption wider than electing
love, is to overlap the foundation." This is no doubt true with regard
to the redemption aspect of our Lord's death, but yet, methinks, Holy
Scripture reveals that there is such a wonderful efficacy in the death of
the Son of God, that benefits accrue to the whole world, and to the
whole creation, animate and inanimate. Judgment is delayed; time
for repentance vouchsafed; temporal blessings bestowed upon mankind; and there is a future certainty of the creation being" delivered
from the bondage of corruption, into the glorious liherty of the children
of God" (Rom. viii. 21).
.
Moreover, there is such a mighty potency in the death of Christ,
God and Man, the" one Mediator between God and men," that the
glad tidings of a Saviour, and His great salvation, may be freely proclaimed to all even as the Lord Himself proclaims (Isa. xlv. 21, 22),
" There is no God else beside Me; a just God and a Saviour; there is
none beside me. Look unto :Me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the
earth; for I am God and there is none else." The sin-convinced and
sin-burdened sinner has not to ask, " Did God choose me 1 " or, " Did
Christ redeem me 1 " but to reeeive and believe the glad tidings, " God
so loved the world that He gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life" (John
iii. 16). Amongst the last words of the Lord Jesus spoken to His
disciples before He left the world were these: "Thus it is written,
and thus it behoved Chri~t to suffer, and to rise from the dead the
third day; and that repentance and remission of sins should be
preached in His Name among all nations" (Luke xxiv. 46, 47), and
His words are echoed by the apostle Peter (Acts x. 43), " To Him give
all the prophets witness, that through His name whosoever believeth
in Him shall receive remission of sins."
And when the Gospel is believed in the heart, how full of comfort
is the truth that the believing soul is redeemed-delivered from all the
guilt and punishment of sin, through the finished work of Christ.
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The object of this short paper is to endeavour to point ant, from
Holy Scripture, the fulness and completeness of the redemption of the
Church of God, as a whole, and therefore, of every conscious and
contrite sinner who has fled for refuge to the Lord Jesus Christ.
The Hebrew and Greek words translated in the Bible" redeem,"
" redemption," have, in general, the meaning of: (1) Deliverance, or
release, and particularly, deli,'eranee on the payment of a ransom; and
(2) That of buying, or purchase.
1. God's believing people are delivered from all the guilt and punishment of sin by the Saviour's expiatory death. His life laid down, was
the ransom paid' for us, as He said: "The Son of Man came not to
be ministered unto, but to minister and to give His life a ransom for
many" (Matt. xx. 28). He laid down His life for the Sheep, and
gives unto them eternal life (John x.). He" Gave Himself for our sins,
that He might deliver us from this present evil world (age) according
to the will of God and our Father" (Gal. i. 4).
(a). On this ground they have the remission of their sins: "In
whom we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness
(remission) of sins, according to the riches of His grace" (Eph. i. 7).
Twice the Holy Spirit has been pleased to assurc us of this great huth :
in the passage just quoted from the Epistle to the Ephesians, and
again in Col. i. 14. We learn from these words that redemption
includes the remission of sins, and involves salvation. Also, that
these inestimable benefits flow to us from "the precious blood of
Christ" (1 Pet. i. 18-20).
(b). Through Christ's redemption they are delivered from the curse
of the law. "Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being
made a curse for us: for it is written, Cursed is everyone that hangeth
on a tree" (Gal. iii. 13). And through the same "Saviour Jesus
Christ," they are delivered from the power and consequences of
iniquity; "Who gave Himself for us that He might redeem us from
all iniquity" (Titus ii. 13, 14).
(c). Furthermore, it is on the same righteous foundation-redemption
ground-that God's children are justified, Le., accounted righteous in
His sight: "Being justified freely by His grace, through the redemption
that is in Christ Jesus." Truly it is a release through payment of a
ransom, even" HIS OWN BLOOD," and it is for ever-" eternal redemption " (Heb. ix. 11, 12).
2. The Greek verb which is three times translated in the Authorised
Version of the Book of the Revelation by the English word" redeem,"
means to buy, and is so translated elsewhere in the New Testament
some twenty·five times.
The first of the passages referred to is Rev. v. 9: "And they sung
a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open
the seals thereof; for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God
(R.V. "didst purchase") by Thy blood, out of every kindred, and
tongue, and people, and nation." The other two pa~sages are Rev.
xiv. 3 and 4, where the Revised Version also translates" purchased."
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This aspect of redemption is also given in 1 Cor. vi. 19,20: "Ye are
not your own, for ye are bought with a price" (see also chap. vii. 23).
And in Acts =. 28, we read: "The Church of God which He hath
purchased with His own blood" (though a different Greek word is here
used).
The Church, the body of Christ, has thus become" a peculiar people,"
that is, a purchased people; a people for His own possession and" His
own people," as it is written in Ps. c. 3 (R.V.), "Know ye that the
Lord He is God: it is H~ that hath made us, and we are His." Christ's
by creation, and Christ's by redemption, "Who gave Himself for us,
that He might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself
a people for His own possession, zealous of good works" (Titus ii. 14).
Oh! what a full and efficacious redemption is that which our Lord
Jesus accomplished for us! How plainly it is revealed, if only we let
the Holy Scriptures speak for themselves !
And the more we know of the plague of our own hearts, the more
we realize that only on the righteous ground of Christ's redemption
can we stand before God accepted-" accepted in the beloyed."
Not on me,· Lord, not on me,
I am all iniquity I

Look upon Thine Holy One,
Who before Thy glorious Throne,
On his heart bears my poor name,
Look on Him, my Surety.
Blessed be His Name" WITH HIS STRIPES WE ARE HEALED"

(Isa. liii. 5; 1 Pet. ii. 24).
Ma'rshall (Sasle.), Canada.

ROBERT

J.

NOYES.

A BLESSED EXPERIENCE OF JONATHAN Em,VARDS.
I OFTEN used to sit and view the moon for a long time; and so in the
day time spent much time in viewing the clouds and sky, to behold
the sweet glory of God in these things; in the meantim.e singing forth
with a low voice my contemplations of the Creator and Redeemer.
And scarce anything, among all the works of nature, was so sweet to
me as thunder and lightning. Formerly, nothing had been so telTible
to me. I used to be a person uncommonly terrified by thunder; and
it used to strike me with terror when I saw a thunderstorm. rising.
But now on the contrary it rejoiced me. I felt God at the first appearance of a thunderstor'ffi; and used to take opportunity at such times
to fix myself to view the clouds, and see the lightning's play, and h~ar
the majestic and awful voice of God's thunder; which oftentimes
was exceeding entertaining, leading me to sweet contemplations of
my great and glorious God. Aud while I viewed, I used to spend my
time, as it always seemed natural to me, to sing and chant forth my
meditations, to speak my thoughts in soliloquies, and speak with a
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singing voice. The delights which I now felt in things of religion were
of an exceeding different kind from those forementioned that I had
when J was a boy. They were totally of another kind, and what I
then had no more notion or idea of, than one born blind has of pleasant
and beautiful colours. They were of a more inward, pure,. soulanimating, and refreshing nature. These former delights never
reached the heart, and did not arise from any sight of the divine
excellency of the things of God, or any taste of the soul·satisfying
and life·giving good there is in them. My sense of divine things
seemed gradually to increase, until I went to preach at New York,
which was about a year and a half aftcr they began. While I was there I
felt tbem very sensibly in a much higher degree than I had done before.
My longings after God and holiness were much increased. Pure and
humble, holy and heavenly Christianity, appeared exceeding amiable
to me. I felt in me a burning desire to be in everything a complete
Christian, and conformed to the blessed imp.ge of Christ; and that
I might live in all things according to the pure, sweet, and blessed
rules of the Gospel. The heaven I desired was a heaven of holiness;
to be with God, and to spend my eternity in-uivine love, and holy
communion with Chl·ist. My mind was very much taken up with
contemplations on heaven, and the enjoyments of those there and
living there in perfeet llOliness, humility and love. And it used, at
that time, to appear a great part of the happiness of heaven, that these,
the saints, could express their love to Christ. It appeared to me a
great clog and hindrance and burden to me, that what I felt within
I could not express to God, and give vent to as I desired. The inward
ardour of my soul seemed to be hindered and pent up, and could not
freely flame out as it would. I used often to think how in heaven
this sweet principle should freely and fully vent and express itself.
Heaven appeared to me exceedingly delightful as a world of love. It
appeareq. to me that all happiness consisted in living in pure, humble,
heavenly, divine love. Holiness, as I then wrote down some of my
contemplations upon it, appeared to me to be of a sweet, pleasant,
charming, serene, calm nature. It scemed to 'me it brought an inexpressible purity, brightness, peacefulness and ravishment to the soul ;
and that it made the soul like a field or garden of God, with all manner
of pleasant flowers, that is all pleasant, delightful and nndisturbed,
enjoying a sweet calm, and the gently vivifying beams of the SW1.
The soul of a true Christian, as I then wrote my meditation2, appeared
like such a little white fl3wer as we see in the spring of the year, low and
hnmble on the ground, opening its bosom to receive the pleasant beams
of the sun's glory, rejoicing as it wel'e in a calm rapture, diffusing
aronnd a sweet fragrance, standing peacefully and lovingly in the
midst of other flowers round about, all in like manner opening their
bosoms to drink in the light of the SWl.
I had then, and at other times, greater delight in the Holy Scriptures
than in any other book whatever. Oftentimes in reading it every
word seemed to touch my heart. I felt an harmony between something
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in my heart and those sweet and powerful words. I seemed often to
see so much light exhibited by every sentence, and such a refreshing
ravishing food communicated, that I could not get along in reading.
I used oftentimes to dwell long on one sentence, to see the wonders
contained in it, and yet almost every sentence seemed to be full of
wonders. Since I came to this town (Northampton) I have often had
sweet complacency in God, in view of His glorious perfection and the
excellency of Jesus Christ. God has appeared to me a glorious and
lovely Being, chiefly on account of His holiness. The holiness of
God has always appeared to me the most lovely of all His attributes.
The doctrines of God's absolute sovereignty and free grace, in showing
mercy to whom He would show mercy, and man's absolute dependence
on the operations of God's Holy Spirit, have very often appeared to
me as sweet and glorious doctrines. These doctrines have been much
my delight. God's sovereignty has ever appeared to me as great part
of His glory. It has often been sweet to me to go to God, and adore
Him as a soveriegn God, and ask sovereign mercy of Him. Sometimes
only mentioning a single word causes my heart to bul'll within me :
01' only seeing the Name of Christ, or the name of some attribute of
God. And God has appeared glorious to me on account of the Trinity.
It has made me have exalting thoughts of God, that He subsists in
Three Persons, Father, Son and Holy Ghost. The sweets, joys and
delights I have experienced have not been those that have arisen from
a hope of my own good estate, but in a direct view of the glorious
things of the GospeL When I enjoy this sweetness it seems to carry
me above the thoughts of my own safe estate. It seems at such times
a loss that I cannot heal', to take off my eye from thc glorious, pleasant
object I behold without me, to tUl'll my eye in upon myself and my
own good estate. Once as I rode out into the woods for my health,
anno. 1737, and having alighted from my horse in a retired place, as
my manner 'COmmonly has been, to walk for divine contemplation and
prayer, I had a view that for me was extraordinary, of the glory of the
Son of God, as Mediator between God and man; and His wonderful,
great, full, pUl'e and sweet grace and love, and meek and gentle con·
descension. This grace that appeared to me so sweet and calm,
appeared great ",bove the heavens. The Person of Christ appeared
ineffably excellent, with an excellency great enough to swallow up
all thought and conception; which continued, as near as I can judge,
about an hour, whieh kept me the greater part of the time in a flood
of tears and weeping aloud. I felt, withal, an ardency of soul to be,
what I know not how otherwise to express than to be, emptied, and
annihilated,-to lie in the dust, "'nd to be fnll of Christ ",lone: to
love Him with a holy and pUl'e love: to tmst in Him: to live upon
Him: to serve and follow Him, and to be totally wrapped np in the
fulness of Christ; and to be perfectly sanetific,d ".nd made pure with
a divine and heavenly purity. I have several other times had views
very mueh of the same nature, and that have bad the same effects.
I have many times had a sense of the glory of the Third Person in the
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Trinity, in His office of sanctifier, in His holy operations commrillicating
divine light and life to the sonl. God, in the communications of His
Holy Spirit, has appeared as an infinite fountain of divine glory and
sweetness, heing full and sufficient to fill and satisfy the soul; pouring
forth itself in sweet communications, like the srill in its glory, sweetly
and pleasantly diffusing light and life. I have vastly a greater sense
of my universal exceeding dependence on God's grace and strength
and mere good pleasure, of late, than I used formerly to have; and
have experienced more of an abhorrence of my own righteousness.
The thought of any comfort or joy arising in me on any consideration
or reflection on my own amiableness, or any of my performances or
experiences, or any goodness of heart or life, is nauseous and detestable
to me. And yet I am greatly afflicted with a proud and self-righteous
spirit, much more sensibly than I used to be formerly. I see that
serpent rising and putting forth its head continually, everywhere, all
around me. Though it seems to me that in some respects I was a
far better Christian for two or three •veal'S after mv
• first conversion
than I am now, and lived in a more constant delight and pleasure;
yet of late years I have had a more full and constant sense of the
absolute sovereignty of God, and a delight in that sovereignty; and
have had more of a sense of the glory of Christ as a Mediator, as revealed
in the Gospel. On one Saturday night in particular, I had a particular
discovery of the excellency of the Gospel of Christ above all other
doctrines; so that I could not but say to myself, " This is my chosen
light, my chosen doctrine," and of Christ, "This is my chosen Prophet."
It appeared to me to be sweet beyond all expression to follow Christ,
and to be taught and enlightened and instructed by Him, to learn of
Him, and live by Him.""-contributed by G. A., BIRKENHEAD.

..-,

JOHN AND JESUS

,

JOHN: "I am not. "-JORN i. 21.
JESUS: "I am."-JoHN viii. 58.
SERVANT of Christ, let self be all forgot,
When preaching Him, the holy spotless Lamb;
With John confession make that" I am not,"
And point alone to Him Who says: "I am."
As He Himself has made the sinner's peace,
By bearing all our sins upon the tree,
o thus may He increase, and" I" decrease,
And all the glory His alone shall be.
Cricklewood, June 4.

WILLIAM WILEMAN.
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THE CAUSE IN HAND.
" I WILL call," David said, " unto the most high God, even unto the
God that shall perform the cause which I have in hand" (Psa. Ivii. 2
P.B.V.). The particular" cause," according to the index of the psalm.
was his escape from Saul when they were both in the cave. THAT was
cause for one day's cry, and cause, indeed, for a wonderful performance
of the Lord. David was one of those servants of God who are" never
long at ease: when one fright's gone another doth him seize." There
are never many days together, or we might say hours, when the
children of God are withont some particular burden that hrings pressure
enough at the time-something that must be done, or borne. or straightened. Moses had a cause in hand when he had to take the Israelites
through the Red Sea. Esther had a cause when she had to go uninvited into the pl·esence of her husband, tbe king. Moses might have
thought that a little matter compared with his, and she might have
thought his emergency a less dreadful one than hers. But the Lord
never makes comparisons as we do in our attempts at sympathy. He
never says to the desolate or afflicted that such and such a trial would
have been worse, or that someone else has more to bear. He performs
the cause that they have in hand, not despising the affliction of the
afflict~d.. There is a tender vagueness in the expression-" the affliction of the afflicted." No limit is put to it, as l-eing either small or
great. Solomon, perhaps, would hava said (as he did in his prayer)
.that the afflicted are those" who know every man the plague of his
own heart," "his own sore, his own grief." And Solomon looked to
the only one place for salvation and performance. Christ, and Christ
only, is the Saviour of all men, especially of those that believe. What
a cause He had in hand every day when He was here, when, "with
strong crying and tears He made supplication to Him that was able
to save." He" cried in the daytime" when He went about doing
good-and not to the thankful alone-when He set an example which
has been so largely despised and rejected, wben He made an atonement
and completed redemption for His Fatber's children. "I will call
unto the God" (said David) " that shall perform the cause that I have
ID hand." Thousands of tinIes the cause was one in temporal things,
appointed by God and sanctified to him as they are not to all men, and
thousands of tinIes the cry was for spiritual help, for forgiveness and
mercy, for the smile and favour of the Lord, for a breaking of bonds, a
victory over evil, for an enlarged heart and a looking up. And how
many times the spiritu!!1 and temporal would be so joined by God that
tbey could not be put asunder, and His servant would know only
that he needed performance and blessing. "I will call," ,. I will wait,"
"I will look," "I will hope." These are the Spirit-given resolves of the
living soul, and God hears, and helps, and appe!!rs, and gives, and t1)en
the instruments of music are brought out, and, "I will sing-I will
give praise, T will love, I will trust."
FOLLOWER-ON.
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THE DESTRUCTION OF THE CANAANITES.
"THE command to utterly destroy the Canaanites has occasioned a
.good deal of quibbling on the part of unbelievers, who, instead of laying
to heart the solemn warning to the ungodly contained in this sentence
<If doom against these peoples, set themselves up as judges of God's
character, and tell us that it is inconsistent with the attribute of mercy
for such a command to have been given to Israel.
The simple believer, on the other hand, remembering the marvellous
longsuffering which God exercised toward these Canaanitish nations,
and how for m.any centuries He had been waiting and restraining His
anger because' the iniquity of the Amorite was not yet quite full,' can
not only exclaim, 'Great and marvellous are Thy works, Lord God
Almighty, just and. true are Thy ways, Thou King of nations'; but
he can even see also His love and concern for humanity as a whole
in this stern decree against the degenerate Canaanite, who, even in
the universal corruption of the ancient world, stood out as notorious
for his cruelties and abominations. . . . By the time the God of glory
Appeared to our father Abraham, moral darkness already covered the
.earth, and gross darkness the peoples; and, during the four centuries
<If Israel's sojourn in Egypt, not only was the ' Amorite' filling up
more and more the cup of his iniquity, but the whole Gentile world
was sinking deeper and deeper into idolatry, and all the moral and
phY,'lical degradation which it occasions-and there was the danger
that the knowledge of the true and living God, and all truth and virtue,
would disappear from the earth.
Then God in ·His great mercy interposed. He chose One sm.all,
naturally stiff-necked people, to whom He made Himself known, and
whom He took under His special training. . . . It was, so to say, a
matter of life and death to the w:hole of m.ankind that this tree which
God was planting for the eventual healing of all nations should not he
corrupted from without, nor stunted in its growth by adverse influences. The ground, therefore, had to be purified, and the festering
mass of moral corruption altogether removed from the land.
This-apart from the deserved judgment on a people whose cup of
·iniquity was 'full,' . . . . was God's intention in the command
utterly to extirpate the Canaanite from the land."-(The Rev. David
Baron in The Scattered Nation, April, 1920).
THE GOSPEL lIfAGAZINE FUND.
The Trustees very gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the
following sums:.,
Mr. J. E. Razelton
1 9 0 "C" .
o 10 4
.Mr. A. Vail
0 4 0 "A Friend" (pet Rev.
Mr. L. Buckland
0 2 0
T. Houghton)
1 0 0
Mr. J. H. Carpentet
0 8 0 Rev. T. Houghton
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Miss Pel1s
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TESTIMONY AGAINST THE CRITICS.

To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR SIR,-Your "Wayside Notes" in the July GOSPEL MAGAZINE
are timely, because we who have the Spirit of Christ should bear
witness to the Truth. The Higher Critic, and those who do not believe
the Word of God, would do well to consider Pilate's question to our
Lord, " What is Truth 1 " (John xviii. 38).
The mind is open to the spiritual influence of good and evil, and
unless the Spirit of Christ teach and deliver us from the spirit of evil.
we have no power to reject thoughts which try to lead us wrong. It
is easily proved that Genesis is absolutely true, and the unbelief of the
critic cannot alter the fact.
After Satan had caused the fall of Adam and Eve, the first man and
woman created, God said to Satan, " And I will put enmity between
thee 'and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel" (Gen. iii. 15).
This enmity has been shown from the death of Abel, by the seed
of Satan, down through the ages, and will contiuue until the end. It
is written, "He that was born after the flesh, persecuted him, that
was born after the Spirit, even so it is now" (GaL iv. 29).
•
It is the aim of Satan in these last days to throw discredit on the
written Word of God, so that he may, if it were possihle, deceive
"the very elect." I was reading another method a short time ago
called" The Bible and Evolution." The author of the article says,
"Here, then, in the initial stages of life's history we have the Bible·
and. evolution in complete agreement, both confirmatory of each
other."
It is easy to distinguish between" life's history" and the theory of
evolution, which has no history. The creation of man we know took
place less than 6,000 years ago; but Mr. H. G. Wells says in his" Outline of History," "We do not know how life began upon the earth.
Biologists, that is to say, students of life, have made guesses about
these beginnings, but we will not discuss them here. Let us only
note that they all agree that life began where the tides of those swift
days spread and receded over the steaming beaches of mud and sand"
(page 6, Part 1, "The Outline of History") ..
Here is the dividing line between faith and unbelief; the one class
says, "We do not know"; the other says, "We do"; for it is written,
" And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the gronnd, and breathed
into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living soul"
(Gen. ii. 7).
Now, the end for which God created man will be attained when the
seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's head, as declared by God
(Gen. iii. 15), our Lord's heel having been bruised on the cross, that
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we who believe in our Lord Jesus Christ might overcome" by the
blood of the Lamb," and by the word of our testimony. For we
might well e.onsider the faith of Noah in building the ark: how vain
it may have appeared to the unbelievers in his days. But the day
<lame when they no doubt wondered when the downpour of rain
would cea.,e, " And knew not (the cause) until the flood came, and
took them all away; so shall also the comin/! at the Son of man be "
{Matt. xxiv.39).
- There are some who do not believe in the Ark or flood, but tbis does
not alter the fact: "For what if some did not believe 1 Shall their
unbelief make the faith of God without effect 1 " (Rom. iii. 3).
Now what does the critic of God's Holy Word know about" the
faith of God" 1 Is it not written, "But the natural man receiveth
not tbe things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto
him: neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned"
{I Cor. ii. 14) 1
If you ask the critic how thoughts are brought into subjection to
the obedience of Christ (see 2 Cor. x. 5), he would not be able to
tell you, because it is written, "But strong meat belongeth to them
that are of full age, even those who by reason of use have their senses
-exercised to discern both good and evil" (Heb. v. 14).
It is a fact which cannot be ignored, that our senses need exercise
before we are able" to discern both good and evil." Now a critic, as
we lmderstand, is one able to discuss, judge, and discern. But how
ean the natural man discern the things of God 1
West Lodge,
H. HODDlNOTT.
Holrnwood, Sur-rey.
GOSPEL BOOK :MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Edl:tor 0/ THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-We are needing fresh help t.o continue the good work
.of spreading the truth of God amongst our soldiers and sailors, and we
hope that friends will still enable us to go forward in these very difficult
days. A distributor writes, "Thank you very much for the parcel
.of magazines which will come in very acceptably for use among the
sailors. We are having much encouragement, and are praying for
much greater things." Parcels are being sent out to all parts. Will
<lur friends remember us in prayer 1
6, Stirling Road,
Yours sincerely,
Bath Road, Bristol, July, 1920.
R.E. BRIDER.
" As soon as the Holy Ghost has taken possession of the poor sinner's
heart, His work is only commenced; and He goes on strengthening,
confirming, feeding, supplying, enlightening, instructing, guiding and
leading on in the divine life, until He leads every elect vessel of mercy
-home to glory."-J. Irons.
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1IJtotl'$tant t)ucon.
THE CHURCH AND THE BISHOPS.
Tke Church Intelligencer for May has a leading artide on " The Church
and the Bishops." We give the following extract ;The Church of England at the Reformation preserved the episcopal
form of government, as did the Scandinavian Churches. Most of the
other Protestant Churches were driven to adopt some Presbyterian
form, either because, as in the Low Countries, the bishops were
inveterate persec'1ters of the Gospel; or, as in Scotland, of disreputable
character; or, as in Switzerland, non-resident secular tyrants; or, as
in Germany, state officials rather than Christian ministers.
The difference of outward organization, however, did not hinder the
truest Christian unity between the various Evangelical Churches. The
Episcopalian Protestants never regarded episcopacy as essential,
while the non-episcopal Churches never strove to force their new
regimen upon those bodies which had maintained the "hi.toric
episcopate." It was only after the extreme wing of separatist Puritans
in this country had absurdly insisted on the divine right of their" new
platform" that there arose an opposite sect of extremists amongst
th~ conformists, daiming an equally exdusive divine right for
episcopacy.
The common sense of the nation refused to follow either exaggeration. "Divine-right" Presbyterianism had to reckon with CrDmwell
and the Independents. "Divine-right" episcopacy had to reckonnot merely with the solid mass of moderate Churchmen, but with
such "High Churchmen" as Bramhall, Cosin and Sancrcft. Consequently, though it is possible to point to" certain insane writers amongst
us" (as Archbishop Wake termed them) who denied the validity of nonepiscopal orders and sacraments, and equally possible to point to
Presbyterians of like" insanity," the English people at large took the
right and charitable view that n·) mere form of Church Government is
a divinely ordained essential of Christianity, while holding that the
Church of England did best in retaining a succession of Bishops.
After all, the reason for having any form of government at all is
to secure good order. Judged by this primary test, we fear that
episcopacy in our Church has not, of late years, proved a success.
The Church is now divisible into three sections. The Evangelical,
which is faithful to the Scriptures, frankly accepts the Creeds as convenient summaries of the main truths of the Bible and is content with
the simple worship provided by the Prayer Book. This" section" is
the only one which has justification for its existence in the Church.
Then there is the Rationalistic school, which criticises away the
Word of God, rejects the natural sense of the Creeds, and practically
reduces Christianity to a mere system of philosophy, instead of a faith
based upon a supernatural revelation. Lastly, there is the Romanising
party, which, professing to accept both the Scriptures and the Creeds,
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effectively nullifies them by the addition of doctrines which are
essentially the same as those found in any of the more developed
forms of heathenism. For it must never be forgotten that Romanism,
Ritualism and heathenism differ in name, not in substance. Romanists
and Ritualists do indeed profess belief in Christianity, yet Christianity
forms no part of Romanism or of Ritualism, for these are exclusively
the superstitions which have been added to Christianity in the course
of ages of corruption. These associated elements heing contradictory
to one another can never form one consistent whole.
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THE MAYFLOWER AND THE PILGRIM FATHERS. By MICHAEL
MCCARTHY. Pp. 24. Price 4d., by post 5d. (Protestant Truth
Society, 3 and 4, St. Paul's Churchyard, London, E.CA.)
THIS year is the Tercentenary of the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers at
Cape Cod in Massachusetts, on Nov. 9th, 1620. The Mayflower left
Plymouth on Sept. 6th in that year with 101 men, women, and children.
It is estimated that 30,000 Puritan emigrants landed in North America
during the twenty years i=ediately following the landing at Cape
Cod. From these small beginnings grew the great North American
Republic known as the United Stat€s. The story of the Pilgrim
Fathers is well and ably told by Mr. McCarthy. Within the compass
of twenty-four pages he packs a great deal of historical information,
and those who have not time to read larger works will find the chief
facts about the Pilgrim Fathers told in an interesting manner in this
booklet.
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MONARCHS OF THE NEW WORLD. Pp. 14. Price 3d.; post free 4d.
(Protestant Truth Society, 3 & 4, St. Paul's Churchyard, London,
E.C.4.)
This is an interesting and attractive booklet for the young. It is a
Mayflower publication, with presentation plate and numerous illustrations. It consists of hall-a-dozen chapters giving briefly an account
of the Pilgrim Fathers and the voyage of the Mayflower. Rebe i\1ills,
Lilian Dalton, W. Stanley Martin, and Elizabeth Boorne are amongst
the writers. It is hOp€d that many Sunday-school teachers will
circulate this booklet amongst their scholars. Prizes are offered for
essays on the facts narrated in the hooklet.
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HAVE You EVER READ THE BIBLE THROUGH 1
An excellent hooklet by MR. WILLIAM WILEMAN, to be had of Mr.
Clement Wileman, 27, Sydney Grove, Hendon, N.W. Price, 25 copies,
1/-, postage 3d.
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